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Arts slate
surprises
by Greg Davis
Slates are back.
J e n Dobson, Mark Keister, Abby
Majendie and Helen Willoughby-Price
ran as a "Progressive" slate for the a r t s
AMS representative elections.
They were all elected^
This is the first time candidates
have r a h a s a slate since t h e early seventies. •
Keister said the slate made an significant difference.
"It sets a precedent, a n d makes a
point. [The slate] tends to reduce the
personality contest aspect of the election, and has the potential to counter
block voting. It gets the issues out a n d
lets students know where candidates
stand," Keister said.
In past years slates were also used
for executive elections. Slates are alsoin
use a t Simon Fraser University.
"When there were slates for AMS
elections there was more interest and
grassroots participation," said Keister.
The four reps can now present a
small united front in council,
"I think it's possible t h a t we all
would've won individually, but I'm sure
[the slate] improved our chances," h e
said. "We have the beginnings of a block,
but I don't expect council to be polarized
or politicized by next meeting. (We've)
established a foothold for a caucus of
like-minded people."
The three defeated candidates
were Tim Nelson, Ken Armstrong and
Robin Muehlebach.
"Pm all in favour of slates because it
gives the voter an indication of what the
candidate stands for," said Muehlebach . "I hope there will be more slates in
the future. It's better than cute posters
and dead phrases. Slates will hopefully
bring issues into the campaigns."
Helen Willoughby-Price believes
the Progressive slate is representative
of arts students.
"There is some concern among students that if we all won it would not be
representative ofthe entire a r t s faculty,
because;so many students have different opinions. But the slate gave students a chance to see where we stand on
issues," she said.
Willoughby-Price said the top candidate received 129 votes; Out of 7,000
arts students, that works out to be 2 per
cent of eligible voters, A
"That's hardly representative. We
don't want to lose sight of how other a r t s
students are thinking," she said. ' W e
will always be open to student input."
The Arts Reps h a v e A committed
themselves to fight tuition increases,
increase student aid and housing, and
to promote women's issues and student
equality. They also want to r e t u r n the
$30 Rec Fac fee to students.
"We certainly have concerns on
other issues too and well see what issues arise over the next year," said
Keister.
"There's so few progressives on
council, and now I feel our input will be
stronger and more effective," said
Willoughby-Price.
Muehlebach, however, said "I hope
a slate will form t h a t i s in favour of down
sizing the AMS and encouraging more
free enterprise."
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Wall confronts hate
by Nicholas lonides
UBC students were encouraged to take
up felt pens in SUB concourse Wednesday
and Thursday and make their mark on
issues relating to hate and prejudice.
Wooden walls for grafitti were constructed by the committee of students for
unity and equality in SUB concourse as part
of their Hate H u r t s campaign.
AMS ombudsperson Jessica Mathers
said the wall was put up "to bring the
washroom walls into the public."
"Statements t h a t are not socially acceptable or generally aren't positive statements are actually very helpful because
they create awareness of the whole issue,"
said Mathers. "It's an experiment in education."
"If [negative views ] are not expressed,
it doesn't mean they're not there. r_hey
should be encouraged to be written and
spoken so t h a t other people can react."
"It proved that the things you read on
washroom walls aren't written by necessarily cowardly people," said Mathers. "People
truly believe those things and feel strongly
enough about it to write it in public."
Mathers said she was particulalry
impressed by the fact t h a t people "pointed
out the fine line between the censorship of
stamping Hate Hurts over grafitti and the
freedom to express your mind completely."
T-shirts displaying the "Hate Hurts"
slogan, were selling at cost for $4, and sold
out within a few hours.
The committee doesn't know what will
be done with the wall, but Tim Bird, BoG
student representative and committee
member, hoped it could be used "as a backdrop for the Hate H u r t s discussions on Friday afternoons. Then everybody will know
what we are representing when we are
talking about Hate Hurts."
Open discussions are held by the committee every Friday at 12:30 p.m. in the
SUB conversation pit.

Hampton gets advice
by Mark Nielsen
The UBC Real Estate Corporation has
formed an advisory committee on the controversial Hampton Place market housing
project, a n d it will include two student representatives.
AMS external affairs coordinator
member Jason Brett and Board of Governors (BoG) student rep Tim Bird are part of
the seven-member committee which will hold
its first meeting tomorrow.
"I think it's an excellent idea, because it
looks like Hampton Place is going ahead
anyway," Brett said. "At least we can see it
develop the way we would like it to."
Specific issues Brett would like to raise
include establishing a recycling program
and a b u s loop, to encourage residents to use
the transit system to commute.
As well, he wants to ensure the architecture blends with the immediate environment.
"It will be hard to blend in three 26
storey towers into the surrounding area, but
I would like to see it happen," he said.
Brett said he wishes something similar
was put in place earlier, "but the fact they've
started one now may mean they're now more
willing to accept some of our ideas."
Echoing Brett's reaction, Bird said the
committee could allow him to more easily
bring up issues concerning Hampton Place
than he could on BoG.
"The advisory committee is going to be a
lot better than the board because it's a
committee there for j u s t that purpose," he
said.

Bird plans to canvass various groups on
campus, such as the Student Environment
Centre before heading into the meeting.
"That way, they (UBCREC) can see
whats bothering different groups and what
they (student groups) think can be done to
rectify the problem," he said.
Point Grey MLA Darlene Marzari said
the advisory committee won't answer all of
Hampton Places problems but it is a step in
the right direction.
"Whoever said it was a bed ofroses?" she
asked. "The whole step is one of proper
process. The whole thing is to teach UBC
about the process to be followed in such
cases."
Marzari disagreed when asked if she
thought the committee was struck to merely
serve as a smokescreen for Hampton Place
critics.
"You have to take a smoke screen away
and find out what's burning in the middle,"
she said.
Above all, Marzari said the committee
is a step towards allowing the university
community input into the affairs t h a t affect
it.
UBCREC president Mark Betteridge,
who announced the formation of the committee on Monday, said it was created as a
result of the public information meeting
held last month.
"Nearly 300 people came out to hear
about Hampton Place and many contributed
theirideasandviewson the project," he said.
"We learned a tremendous amount from the
process, so we decided to keep the lines of

communication open by forming this group."
Other members of the committee include Joan Sprague from the UEL Ratepayers Association, professor Alan Artibise, head
of the UBC school of planning, economics
professor Ken White, and one representative each from the UBC faculty association
and the Greater Vancouver Regional District, still to be selected.
Betteridge was uncertain about issues
the committee would address, but said suggestions will be limited by profitability ofthe
project.
As well, concerns raised must be related
exclusively to Hampton Place and not any
other project UBCREC is involved in. The
committee has a lifespan of three months.
"That's to make sure people focus and
get on with things," he said.
At the outset, Betteridge said he plans
to find out what issues the committee raises
can be dealt with and from there "work out
a plan of action to deal with each one."
Betteridge said that to begin with,
meetings will be held every two weeks a t
UBCREC's downtown offices, but can take
place more often if need be.
Slated to be completed in three to four
years, the 28 acre project site is located a t
the corner of Wesbrook Mall and 16th Avenue.
Plans call for 790 units of rental and
owned housing, adding approximately 1600
people to the area. As well as tudor-style
homes and townhouses, three 26-storey
rental apartment towers are also included.
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05 - COMING

EVENTS

THE VANCOUVER
INSTITUTE
Free Public Lecture
Saturday, Mar. 10
MR. PHILIP KEATLEY
Drama Development
Department CBC
on
TELEVISION DRAMA
IN CANADA:
THE END OF THE LINE?
Lecture Hall 2, Woodward IRC
at 8:15 p.m.

20 -

HOUSING

ARTS STUDENT WANTED!
share
friendly 3 bdrm. apt. Kerrisdale near beautiful park. Avail, now. Grand piano &
French Harpsichord. $300 inc. Eric 2636314.
2 BDR APT TO SHARE with female, $350
+ 1/2 utilities. Kingsway & Fraser, 8765199.
1 ROOM FOR RENT in 3 bdr. newly renovated house in Pt. Grey. Great view, yard.
Looking for quiet, responsible N/S. Pref. in
20's or early 30 _. $425 incl. utilities. 2244722 after 5 p.m.
WANTED TO SUBLET. Professor of University of Western Ontario at UBC this
summer, needs 2, prefs. 3 bdr. accommodation for July & August. On/near campus,
Spanish Banks, Kits, areas prefer, but will
consider others. (519) 642-7272 or message
at (519) 642-7089.

ACTING INTENSIVE: March 24/25. Celebrated actress, teacher, casting director
Geraldine Baron of NY Actors Studio (now
teaching LA Actors Studio/NY/Europe) offers 2 full days insight, technique, action.
25 INSTRUCTION
Beginners - Advanced Audition prep local &
infl work. Info 731-0407 (Ruth)
THE PRINCETON REVIEW - LSAT prep
course. Class limited to 10 students. Book
GOING TO MEXICO AFTER FINALS? now for May/June course, 261-2470.
April 21 - May 5 only - incds. hotel $549 + tax
directVan.toP. Vallarta. Greg 222-3559 or PIANO LESSONS by Bachelor of Music;
Fred 535-2286. Hurry - March 16th dead- Kerrisdale area. 263-4193, after 8 p.m
line.

11-FOR

SALE

ZENITH LAPTOP 10, MB, Hard drive,
2400 baud internal modem, C/W carrying
case, portable printer & recharger. 6
months old. $1800, 271-4792.

30 • JOBS
ELEPHANT STUDENT PAINTERS
Now Hiring for Manager positions for summer "90. Top summer earnings $10,000+.
Learn valuable business and management
skills. Phone 685-8066.

TSUGA FORESTRY CONTRACTORS is
looking for healthy, ambitious individuals
for summer treeplanting in N. B. C. and Al ta.
In business for 11 years - exclusively planting. Camp facilities & equip. 1st class.
Campfees $17/d. (compare with other companies at $20-25/d.). A company committed
to planters. Don't choose just any company,
come and check us out. Applications available at Can. Employment Centre - Brock
Hall. Experience preferred.
BABYSITTER, 2 YR OLD BOY, my home,
9-1, weekday mornings. April 10 - Aug. 31.
Close to UBC Gates, 228-9247.
P/T N/S NANNY for 6 & 3 yr old. 2 days a
week Pt. Grey. 224-1197 after 7pm.

75 - WANTED
VOLUNTEERS - HEALTHY NONSMOKING Caucasian males (19-25 yrs)
needed for an antiarrhythmic drug study mexiletine. Subjects are asked to donate
blood, saliva, urine over 3 days with honorarium $70 paid. Info, call Dr. mcerlane2284451 or Mr. Kwok 228-5838 in Faulty of
Pharmacy, UBC.
WANTED: FRENCH SPEAKING student to play with & speak french to young
children in Dunbar home. 261-4777.
ILLUSTRATOR WANTED for kids' natural history book. Payment w/ publication.
Call Jim 8 734-3429.

BOONDOCKS RESTAURANT in Point
Roberts looking for cooks & waiters for now
& summer. Must be U.S. citizen or have a
green card. Phone Moe (206) 945-5422.

SPERM DONOR WANTED. Healthy
husky single white male. Non-smoker.
Must be available several mornings each
month. Sincerity, honesty a must. FeeNeg.
325-0920.

RE/MAX COMMERCIAL REAL
ESTATE SERVICES has opportunities for assistant to work with
commercial Realtors in t h e downtown office. For further information, please contact David Courville
at 685-2555.

WANTED:
A used microscope. Call 430-8153 any time.
Ask for Denita.

80 -

TUTORING

35 - LOST

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH Ph.D. student will edit your MS or thesis for spelling,
grammar and general style, 536-5137.

LOST: BLK.EELSKIN WALLET outside
CIBC. Please call 273-8098.

COMPUTER HELP. All programs, personal on-site tutoring. 731-4026.

70 -

SERVICES

WE CONVERT MOVIES FROM European Asian systems to Canadian systems
and vice-versa ($10/hr). Mobile music and
lighting available. Call Sukhi (604) 3250040. 669 E.65th Ave, Vancouver, B.C.
RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE HOUSESITTER looking for duties to commence May
1st, 1990. Ref. avail. Phone Cindy 669-2203
or lv. message.

HELP WITH ESSAYS. Proofing, structure, concept problems, etc. Reasonable
rates, refs. avail. Bill, 261-6774, 7-10 p.m.

85 • TYPING
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, 30 years exp.,
word processing/typing. Student rates.
Dorothy Martinson, 228-8346.
TYPING 24 HOUR SERVICE. Essays,
papers, tapes-cassettes TRANSCRIBED.
Editing, proofing optional. 224-2310 any
time.

WORD PROCESSING
$2.50/dbl. sp. page. APA, MLA, CMS
COMPUTERSMITHS 3726 West
Broadway (At Alma). 224-5242.
ON CAMPUS WORD PROCESSING
Type it yourself. ..simplifiedinstructions,
spell check, and laser printer make your
work look topquality. $7/hr. and 15 cents/
page. Friendly help always available.
SUB lower level, across from Tortellini's
Restaurant; 228-5496.
ON CAMPUS WORD PROCESSING
Need the professional touch? ... have it
done for you - you can even book ahead.
$27/hr., 6-8 double spaced pages of normal text per hour, laser printer. SUB
lower level, across from Tortellini's Restaurant; 228-5640.
WORD PROCESSING, laser printer - thesis, reports, manuscripts (WordPerfect,
MSWord). $2/pg ds. Jeeva's Word Processing 876-5333, 201-636 W. Broadway.
TYPINGQUICK. RightbyUBC. All kinds,
editing, $1.50 pg. dspc.
QUALITY word processing laser printers,
student rates. Phone Agnes 734-3928 Linda
736-5010.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST available to do
student reports. Quality computer work,
$2.00/pg. Call Jean Finnis days: 875-2197,
After 4:15pm, 879-3504.
ON CAMPUS, quick, quality, word processing. English, French, Spanish, graphs,
desktop. 224-3675.
WORD WEAVERS/THE TRANSLATION DESK - We are experts in thesis and
essay preparation. Is your resume ready for
a job interview? Good turnaround time,
comp. rates. We are also accredited translatoreinmostmajorlanguages. Conveniently
locatedin Kerrisdale, 5660 Yew at 41st. Call
us at 266-6814 or 263-7117 Facsimile 2666867.

15 - FOUND
JACKET, UBC Trails. 266-3319.

Between
Deadline for submissions: for
Tuesday's paper is Friday at
3:30PM, for Friday's paper is
Wednesday at 3:30pm. LATE
SUBMISSIONS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
Note: "Noon" = 12:30 p.m.

Film Society. Subfilms showing
at 7:00 - Spike Lee's "Do The
Right Thing"; 9:30 - The Bear.
Running Saturday the 10th and
Sunday the l l t h as well, same
times. SUB Auditorium.
Badminton Club. Recreational
Night. $3 drop-ins. 7 -10 p.m.,
Lord Byng, 3933 W. 16th.

SATURDAY, MAR. 10

Graduate Students in Comparative Literature. International
Conference: "Re-vising ComInstitute of Asian Research. parative Literature". 9:45 a.m. Seminar; part of Japan Seminar 7 p.m. Graduate Student Centre
Series - "Worklife in Japan: Past Banquet Hall.
and Present", "Life in Japan's
Coal Mines: 1900 -1930" by Dr. International Women's Day
Burton. 12:30, Asian Centre, Committee.
International
Seminar Room 604.
Women's Day March & Rally.
Assemble at Oppenheimer Park
Department of Creative Writing. 11:30 march at 12:00 noon; rally
Margot Livesey, fiction writer, at Vancouver Art Gallery (Georwill be reading from her new gia St. Side) 1 p.m. Oppennovel, "Homework". Admission heimer Park to the Georgia St.
free. Noon, Buchanan Pent- side of the Art Gallery.
house.
Mike Rowley Benefit Club. All
Graduate Students in Compara- star blues jam and tongue painttive Literature. International ing contest (no minors or long
Conference: "Re-vising Com- hair please). 7 p.m., SUB Party
parative Literature". 9 a.m. - 8 Room.
p.m. Graduate Student Centre
Banquet Hall.
Musician's Network. The "Save
the Club" Bzzr Garden and Jam
Graduate Student Society. Pool Night. Last Jam of the Year!! 7
Tournament.
7pm, Fireside p.m., SUB Party Room.
Lounge, Graduate Student
Centre.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

SUNDAY, MAR. 1 1

Graduate Student Society.
Sports Quiz. Prize for 1st. 6pm, The Stamp Club. General meetNonFireside Lounge, Graduate Stu- ing/weekend trading.
members/visitors welcome! 1:00
dent Centre.
p.m., SUB 215.
UBC Pacific Rim Club. A tour of
Nitobe Garden with Richard Co- Lutheran Student Movement.
pley, followed by a demonstra- Communion Service. 7 p.m., Lution fo the Japanese Tea Cere- theran Campus Centre.
mony. Noon, Asian Centre.
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MONDAY, MAR. 12
Family and Nutritional Sciences. Nutrition Week Canada
at UBC, lectures, computer assisted diet analysis, food
samples. March 12 -16. 11:30 2 p.m., Monday - Thursday, SUB
Concourse.
UBC Pacific Rim Club. Year End
Gala, with guest speaker Mayor
Gordon Campbell. Come and
meet diplomatic, business people
and academia. Members $5, nonmembers $6. 7 -10 p.m., Asian
Centre Auditorium.
Graduate Student Society. Free
Films: (1) Loyalties; (2) Pow
Wow Highway. Starts 6:30, Fireside Lounge, Graduate Student
Centre.
Jewish Students' Association/
Hillel. Annual General Meeting.
Noon, Hillel House.
Classic Subfilms. Film: Galiipoli, starring Mel Gibson. 7 &
9:30 p.m., SUB Theatre.

TUESDAY, MAR. 13
The Institute of Asian Research.
Japan Seminar Series - "The
General Elections of Japan, February 1990: Implications For the
Future" - Professor Masumi Junnosuke - Speaker. 12:30 - 1:30
p.m., Seminar Room 604, Asian
Centre.
The Institute of Asian Research.
Seminar on Asian Development "New Thinking and Development in Vietnam." Kathleen
Gough - speaker. 3:30 p.m.,
Seminar Room 604, Asian
Centre.

Narcotics Anonymous. A fellowship of men and women for whom
drugs have become a major problem. Members meet regularly to
help each other stay clean. 12:30 2:00pm. [24 hr. help-line, 8731018.] Room 311 (main floor),
through the lab medicine door)
UBC Hospital, (Main Entrance).
Family and Nutritional Sciences.
Lecture on Sports and Nutrition
by Sue Crawford (Nutrition Week
Event). 12:30-1:30, IRC G41-42.

PONT"
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Lutheran Student Movement.
Bible Study. 10 a.m., Lutheran
Campus Centre.
Lutheran Student Movement. Coop Supper. 5:30 p.m., Lutheran
Student Centre.
Pre-med Society. Special event medical facilities during disasters! Noon, IRC Wood 1.
Jewish Students' Association/
Hillel. Famous Hot Lunch. Noon,
Hillel House.
Biological Sciences Society (BioSoc). Presentation by Dr. Art
Sinclair: "The Migration of Eurasian Birds into Africa. Noon, Biology Building Room 2449.
International Socialists. Public
Meeting: The roots of native oppression. Noon, BUCH B228.

NEEDED!
Monday &
Thursday
Nights
8 pm - 6 am
SUB 241K

THE DELLY WOULD LIKE
TO WELCOME ALL THE
OPEN HOUSE VISITORS.
SUB LOWER CONCOURSE
March 9, 1990
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UBC liberals split over selection
by Catherine Lu
Jean Chretien supporters in the UBC
Liberal club are accusing the Paul Martin
camp of unfair play in the race to select
delegates to the Liberal leadership convention this April in Calgary.
"The Martin people went out and
signed up about 120 people from various
frats, the football team, and phrateres,"
swelling the membership list with "instant
Liberals," said Mark Cameron, a pro-Chretien candidate.
The memberships were submitted all
at once by Martin organizers a t an executive meeting in mid-January, when the
delegate selection meeting was set for
March 2nd. This gave Chretien supporters
no time to mobilize support since there is a
45-day cut-off for eligible voters.
Cameron said he was "shocked" by the
number of new members which he considered "instant Liberals with no long-term
interest in the Liberal party."
But according to the co-chair of the
Martin campaign, Bruce Young, the Martin

group just "out-organized all the other candidates."
Young admits it was a strategic plan to
submit all 120 new memberships a t once,
but said there is "nothing ethically wrong"
about handing in memberships at one time.
After irregularities were discovered, at
an earlier executive meeting the delegate
selection meeting has been delayed to
March 12. No minutes were taken a t the
meeting, nor was quorum met.
Young also dismissed the apparent
tension between the two camps, saying it
has been a "friendly, honest and open race."
But John Fraser, another pro-Chretien
Liberal, said the Martin group h a s been
"playing total and pure politics."
"If Bruce Young says there's no tensi on,
he's been asleep for the past three months,"
he said.
Pro-Chretien supporters say the four
Martin candidates have not been active in
the Liberal club, and will not represent
UBC well a t the leadership convention.
"The real problem is t h a t the Martin
people have selected candidates who have

really done nothing for the Liberal party," who is running as an independent.
Cameron said, citing that three of the four
"There's a feeling t h a t if you haven't
Martin candidates only joined the Liberal joined up with either ofthe two candidates,
club this J a n u a r y .
you won't be a delegate," she said.
Young, however, said the Martin group
P a r m a r confirmed that the four Martin
"could not have more quality individuals" candidates have not done anything in the
running to be delegates.
club, and have only showed up a t Paul
Leigh-anne Wager, Carina Shepard, Martin events. "Nobody [in the club] even
Lach Campbell and Matt Clarke, "have all knew them," she said.
worked hard in the past" for the Liberal
The Liberal club recruited 95 members
party, he said, citing they have all been during Club Days last September with "a lot
involved in the Liberal party off campus.
ofadvertising," according to P a r m a r . That's
Fraser, however, saidthe Martin group why she was surprised that the Martin
is not concerned about what happens to the people were able to recruit more t h a n 100
campus Liberal club after the convention. more members.
"You're never going to see them (the Martin
P a r m a r said the Chretien camp has
candidates) again," he said.
also signed up many people, bringing the
"It doesn't seem right to me that four membership list to over 300 members. She
people who have done nothing for the UBC also said the Chretien candidates, Mark
Liberal club should go to Calgary," Fraser Cameron, Jim Irwin, and Erin Whitty are
said. "Calgary should be thought of as a "more experienced."
reward" for people who have been actively
involved in the club, he said.
Young, however, insisted the Martin
Both camps have campaigned aggres- candidates are genuine Liberals. "They
sively, according to Harinder Parmar, the have been recruited for what they do with
membership director of the Liberal club, their life, outside of politics," he said.

Student burned by pip
by Franka Cordua-von Specht
History student John McKay is incensed by the lack of safety in the arts 1
building. .
McKay suffered first to second degree
burns Wednesday afternoon when he
touched the back of his neck against an
exposed pipe that should have been
wrapped with insulation. He was treated
in the UBC Emergency Room.
The pipe, which carries hot steam to a
cast-iron radiator, is located in the "south
room" of the a r t s 1 building, south of the
Neville V. Scarfe building.
McKay was studyingin the room before
his philosophy class began when he leaned
back on his chair against the wall.
McKay was unaware of the hot pipe
which was hidden behind a torn yellow
curtain.
McKay is angry the insulation, bits of
which dangled at the end, wasn't replaced
but instead the pipe was "simply painted
the same colour as the insulation."
"I see the potential of this accident
occuring quite easily again, especially with
Open House on this weekend and thousands of children anticipated on campus,"
he wrote in an incident report submitted to
the administration.
In the report McKay, who did not have
medical insurance a t the time of the accident, is seeking compensation, but stated
he will not launch a lawsuit.
Brian Smallridge, insurance supervisor of financial services, said, "preliminary
reports indicate that UBC is liable. Nor-

mally, if UBC is liable, then we would pay
out-of-pocket expenses incurred."
Smallridge is currently waiting to see
what McKay's demands are. He said this
was the third case involving students that
he's handled since this past September.
Chuck Rooney, director of plant operations, said the pipe was insulated yesterday.
"We cannot catch everything in the
450-odd buildings on campus," said Rooney,
adding his staff checks the buildings a t
least once a year.
Rooney said plant operations depends
largely on feedback from each building's
safety committees. "They give us feedback
and we take action."
He said the department had no record
on file explaining why the pipes had been
painted the colour of the insulation.
UBC instructor Sue Gardner, who was
teaching McKay's bio-medical ethics class,
said McKay was irresponsible in leaning
backwards on his chair.
"What is a young m a n of his age doing
leaning against a radiator?" she asked.
"Perhaps this is a lesson t h a t we shouldn't
be so liberal."
She said the radiator should be turned
down. "The building has been too hot for
ages."
Gardner worried t h a t "one tiny burn,
because of one silly student," would lead to
the university tearing down the building.
"It's a wonderful building, one of the
last remaining that h a s some character."
The arts 1 building was built in the early
1920s.

Pro-choicers congregate outside SUB

REBECCA BISHOP PHOTO

AMS choice of computers questioned
by Paul Dayson
Doubts are being voiced by students a t
large and those within the AMS about the
purchase of the new Macintosh computers
for the use by the executive.
Complaints centre around whether the
computers are an unnecessarily large expenditure of students' money and that they
exceed the requirements ofthe AMS executives.
Ombudsperson Jessica Mathers, to
whose office one of the computers is going,
said: "I don't feel that there was adequate
consultation in thatresearch, and that done
wasn't represented accurately."
"All the information I was given to read
clearly proved the Macintosh to be a superior computer to an IBM compatable, however, there was no analysis as to whether an
IBM compatible would nevertheless be
adequate," said Mathers.
AMS student council passed a motion
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Feb. 28 to purchase five Macintosh computers and two laser printers for the use of four
ofthe executive and the ombuds office. The
total cost is estimated to be approximately
$33,000.
Three Macintoshes have already been
bought.
Ian Bell, a computer expert for Compucentre, said the computer is, "a lot more
than they need." Bell said that a $3000
Macintosh would be a more appropriate.
Mathers also questioned the rapidity of
the purchase following debate in council.
Mathers said the controversy generated by these computers in council should
have led the executive to put more research
into which computer to acquire.
External affairs co-ordinator Jason
Brett said the vote passed near the end of
council when "council was barely keeping
quorum."
Despite the fact vote passed with more
than the two-thirds majority required,

education representative Dennis Bibby, offices, we are more accessible (to stusaid council was "extremely challenging in dents)."
their questioning."
Mathers said she was concerned beAMS president Kurt Preinsperg de- cause the computers were bought from the
fended the choice of the Macintoshes and UBC Bookstore without comparative pricsaid they were "buying computers not just ing from other retailers.
for this year's executive b u t for future exAccording to Mathers the bookstore's
ecutives.
presentation to the AMS executive was not
"We didn't want to be on the tail end of "very helpful because I understand t h a t
a technology that's on the way out," he said. they did not know our specific needs before
Preinsperg praised the choice because choosing which computers to show us."
"none of us wanted abstract commands that
Bibby defended the cost ofthe computwe had to memorize" and the "graphic inter- ers. "Nobody set any general figure in which
face" of the Macintosh was more "user- we had to stay," he said, "and we figured
friendly" than MS DOS commands on the that we needed this and came up with a
IBM computers.
budget."
Preinsperg said the computers will be
A preliminary report by the AMS'
used to produce posters, graphics, write computer specialist Peter Lankaster, recletters, to file and also to access data bases ommended four options for the computeriand network.
zation ofthe executive's offices—three IBM
"The computers are necessary for us to options and one Macintosh option.
do our job effectively, and enjoyably. BeThe cheapest of these was an IBM opcause we (will) do our assignments in our tion costing $16 900.
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C A N A D I A N MUSIC. Match these Canadian tunes with their performers!

MOLSON CANADIAN. WHAT BEER'S ALL ABOUT.
N o e n d o r s e m e n t by artists is i r i p h e ^ or intended.
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AMS backs sanctions ad
by Steve Conrad

The Alma Mater Society has
donated $150 toward the purchase
of a full page ad in the Globe and
Mail asking the Canadian government to impose sanctions on fi nancial aid to Central America as a
means of improving h u m a n rights
in the strife-torn region.
A joint fund raising effort by
the Canadian Federation of Students and Interagency Committee
on Central America
is currently in progress to try and
raise the $30,000 for the ad.
UBC's contribution will come
from the external affairs budget.
"While recognizing the situation in Central America is very
complex and can not be summed
up in one brief statement, we hope
this ad, in conjunction with other
positive measures will help to
bring about an end to the suffering
that has gone on in that region,"
said external affairs coordinator

Jason Brett.
Two weeks ago, 1500 letters
were sent in a mail program requesting donations from various
groups with an interest in human
rights.
When asked about the progress of the fund raising, Brad
Hornick of the Central America
Simon Fraser University Student
Alliance said: "We're getting
there. It's a lot less than what we
were planning on. Maybe we'll
have to look a t a half page ad."
The ad is scheduled to run on
the 10th anniversary ofthe assassination of El Salvador's archbishop Romero and will recommend the Canadian government
suspend aid to Guatamala and El
Salvador until those governments
meet the following four conditions:
1. Respect h u m a n rights.
2. Pursue economic development
policies that genuinely improve
the social well-being ofthe people.
Mill || I
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3. Actively promote national reconciliation and negotiation.
4. Prosecute those in the government and military responsible for
crimes against humanity.
Naina Sloan of Tools for
Peace-UBC Committee, does not
feel the suspension of aid will
unduly h a r m the residents of
those countries.
"I guess it's a question of
whether the aid really reaches the
people who need it," said Sloan.
"So much of the repression is directed against students. From our
information t h a t (the suspension
of aid) is what the students want."
Graduate Student Studies
Representative Derek Riehm opposed the motion to contribute
toward the ad.
"I've been looking for a balanced approach to the situation in
Central America for a long time,"
said Riehm. "I don't really see it in
this ad."
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This is the voter's list for the upcoming
Ubyssey editorial elections. All those who have
made three or more editorial contributions to
the paper since January 1,1990 are eligible.
Please come in if your name does not appear
on it and you feel that it should.
Joe Altwasser
Dan Andrews
Ted Aussem
Esther Besel
Rebecca Bishop
Corinne Bjorge
Michael Booth
Laura Busheikin
Steve Chan
Christina Chen
Martin Chester
David Chivo
Steve Conrad
F r a n k a Cordua von Specht
Calvin Dang
Greg Davis
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Paul Dayson
Omar Diaz
Denise Dyson
Dale Fallon
John Gray
Rick Hiebert
Roger Kanno
Wayne King
Yukie Kurahashi
Wong Kwok-Sum
HaiV.Le
Keith Leung
Hao Li
Otto Lim
David Loh
Cathy Lu

Laura J. May
Don Mah
Katherine Monk
John Newlands
Mark Nielsen
Joanne Nielson
Effie Pow
Nadene Rehnby
Rob Reid
Alberto Rubio
Dania Sheldon
Ernie Stelzer
Warren Whyte
Chung Wong
Carol Hui
Jon Treichel
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First: Operation Magic Carpet Returning Jews from Yemen to Israel
Second: Operation Moses Returning Jews from Ethiopia to Israel
— — - — ^ — — — - — Now: ———-...•...•..—-—----«-___________—-

OPERATION
SNOWBALL
Returning Jewish students and young
adults from across Canada to Israel

5 weeks in Israel for only

$1249
(3 weeks optional)
Departing May 2, 1990

Sponsored by:
W.Z.O. Student Department
under the personal guidance of
Shlomo Gravitz
For more information:
March 9,1990

Vancouver
Hillel

Network Canada

Melinda Kenig 2 7 3 - 3 2 o 2
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Every Monday
Free Film Night

PAGE
FRIDAY

Presented by the Graduate Student Society
Fireside Lounge * H o s t e d ^ M j n a S h u m * Starts at 6:30 pm
March 12

Man who shot Liberty Valance
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof

March 19

Loyalties
Pow Wow Highway

For a detailed synopsis ofthe Films see the March/April issue
of the Graduate a t your nearest department.
Fireside Lounge Hours:
Mon. to Thurs. 3 pm - 1 1 pm

Friday

Oral history fills gap

3 pm - 1 am

All Videos supplied by Video Stop, Broadway and Alma.
by Rick

M B A F O R U M '90
Presented

by:

• Dalhousie University
• Queen's University
• University of British Columbia
• University of Manitoba
Discover

which

MBA

program

is right

for

you.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s will h e available:
T u e s d a y , M a r c h 13

4:00 -

Shuswap R o o m , Four Seasons
791 W e s t Georgia

NUTRITION

WEEK

8:00pm

Learn healthy
food choices
at the SUB
main concourse

concentrates on World War Two.
Much of the work's best interviews consist of memories ofthe
horrors of war and the Nazi War
machine as people recall having
to come to terms with the evils of
the regime.
The anecdotal approach
helps the reader get a feel of
what German society was like a t
t h a t time. Voices from The Third
Reich is very evocative of the
period it discusses. The interviewees' experiences sound
plausible enough that the reader
often empathises with them
(though the evil of the system is
examined in, often, horrific
detail). I hope this doesn't sound
trite, yet the people come across
a s genuine and not as the
caricatures that often dominate
North American thinking about
the Nazi era.
Yet the book is hardly an
apologia for the German fascists.
It merely adds a strong personal
touch to the historical accounts
of the period.
Another heartening touch to
the book is t h a t it concentrates
on the average victim of the
time. Although it does have some
anecdotes about famous Nazis,
its common touch, for want of a
better term, is nice.
Anyone who reads this book
will no longer be able to think
about Nazi Germany in the same
way that they had before. Voices
From The Third Reich will likely
become a major historical tool for
readers wanting to know what
Nazi Germany was really like.

T

HREE writers have
collaborated on a recently
released oral history of Nazi
Germany.
Voices From The Third
Reich fills a nagging gap in
historical literature by providing
over two hundred interviews of
Europeans who experienced
fascism on a first h a n d basis.
PRINT
V o i c e s From The Third R e i c h
B y J o h a n n e s Steinhoff,
Peter Pechel
and Dennis Showalter
Regnery Gateway

Hotel

Street

• MARCH 12-16

TAJNCTTON
THE RUN
Are you confused?
Do you eat
on the run?

Hiebert

fs-es <®^

-fcs

March 14 • 11 am -1:30 pm

The book concentrates
mostly on the experiences of
Germans, men and women,
young and old, devoted Nazis
and resistance fighters, although
the authors also interview many
continental Europeans to get
their perspective on the times.
The authors, who are editors
and collators of the stories in the
book, are intimately acquainted
with the period discussed.
Johannes Steinhoff was an ace
pilot for the Luftwaffe a n d Peter
Pechel fought on the Russian
front for the German army.
Together with American military
historian Dennis Showalter, they
have produced a powerful oral
history.
Voices From The Third
Reich, due to the authors'
inability to find a lot of people
who were around as adults
during Hitler's rise to power,

sponsored by: Student Health OUTREACH, FNS,
UBC & AMS Food Services, Beef Information Centre, Western Foods,
BC Vegetable Marketing Commission, Lucerne, Sunkist,
Sunrise Market, the BC & Yukon Heart Foundation and others

NUTRITION

WEEK

• MARCH 12-16

U.B.C. Faculty of Dentistry
Department of Clinical Dental Sciences

Request for paid volunteers
re mouthrinsing study
Healthy M/F volunteers (18-55) required for a
mouthrinsing study. Participants must have a minimum
of 20 sound natural teeth. Individuals with orthodontic
braces, large cavities or advanced gum disease are not
suitable.
This study involves a six month, Monday to Friday
supervised mouthrinsing program with oral examinations undertaken at the start of the study and again at
three months and six months later.
Participants will have their teeth cleaned at the start of
the study and, if desired, at the conclusion ofthe study.
There will be no charge for the tooth cleaning services
or examinations.
Participants will be offered $400.00 on completion of
full participation.
Please contact 228-4726.
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Monty Python bio busts gut

PRINT
The First 2 0 0 y e a r s of
Monty P y t h o n
B y Kim "Howard" J o h n s o n
St. Martin's P r e s s

their offbeat, satirical look a t the
foibles of humanity.
Johnson went from being a
fan ofthe madcap Britons to a
friend of many of the group's
members. This is reflected in his
book. One of its strengths is the
pages upon pages of interviews
with the "Pythons", examining
the fascinating origins of many of
the group's sketches, how the
group worked together and
anecdotes about the process of
their mirthmaking.

The American writer has
parlayed his incredible addiction
to the work of the British comedy
troupe into a funny book about
their work on TV, stage, records
and in film.
The First 20 Years of Monty
Python is an affectionate look at
the group's work. Though not
quite definitive, it's full of information and a great introduction
to the team.
The Monty Python group—
Terry Gilliam, Eric Idle, Michael
Jones, J o h n Cleese, Terry Palin
and the late Graham Chapman—
first made their mark with the
famous British '70s TV program
Monty Python's Flying Circus,
later branching out into films
and records. Thev are famous for

In many ways, this is a great
"behind the scenes" look at the
troupe, full of Monty Python
trivia. The famous Python quotes
are lots of fun, as is the Python
trivia quiz. I thought the reprinted photo section with
amusing captions with John
Cleese from 1965 was hilarious
(Pre-python, it stars Cleese as a
character who h a s this thing for
Barbie dolls).
The book examines everything the troupe h a s done and is
stuffed full of photos (a lot of the
ones Johnson took aren't reproduced well, but they are still fun
to look at). The book is relatively
easy to read, often funny and
always interesting, especially to
Python fans. The biographical

by Rick

Hiebert

K

IM "Howard" Johnson
m u s t be the biggest
Monty Python fan in the world.
You can tell by reading his latest
book.

sketches of each member ofthe
group are also good.
The only big problem I had
with the book was t h a t its look a t
the episodes ofthe TV program
a n d the Python movies was
somewhat superficial. Certainly,
the group did do a lot, yet it
could be difficult for someone
who hasn't seen some Monty
Python to understand why they
are so amusing. The book
assumes some knowledge of the
group's work and would probably
be best for fans, although it is
well done.
The work of the Monty
Python troupe will likely live on
and Johnson's book is a laudable
portrayal of their art. However,
ifyou are reluctant to value my
opinion, you may be interested in
what John Cleese, a "Python",
thinks of the book.
Cleese wrote t h a t the book
was "a wonderful, brilliant, transcendental and mystical work,
except for the bits about Terry
Gilliam. And Eric Idle. And the
r a t h e r uninteresting and unnecessary details about Michael
Jones and Terry Palin. And
perhaps it would have been even
better had it gone on less about
Graham Chapman."
"The rest is superb."
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Tuition banner
unfurled
by John Gray

She added the task force
Stretching across tables hoped the banner would recaprunning almost the entire ture the energy and dedication
length ofthe SUB coneourseis a that went into last year's failed
banner petition sponsored by bid to stop the ten percent tuithe AMS Task Force on Tuition tion increase.
Fees and Student Aid as part of
The students who wrote on
their public awareness cam* the banner in the first few hours
paign,
seemed clearly united in their
"Last year we collected opposition to any further inmore than 7,000 names and this creases in tuition.
year we hope to get more than
"An educated work force is
10,000," said Alma Mater Soci- the greatest asset of this Provety president Mike Lee.
ince" wroteRick Green ofPolitiLee hopes the campaign cat Science.
will reach not only UBC stuThe banner also consisted
dents but also potential univer- of shorter succinct statements
sity students stjllin high school. such as "Please! No more!! Pm
Parents of students cur- not rich!!*
rently enrolled at UBC and the
"Ifs also good to see a lot of
local community are also- people expressing concern not
targeted.
just for their own financial situT h e banner is a means for ation hut for the people that
students to either voice their can't make it into UBC because
concerns or vent their ang*r of the high tuition," said Harover yet another tuition in- rington.
crease," said Joanna HarringThere is also another peti*
ton, chair of the Task Force.
tion accompanying the banner
"As well, it is meant to give - addressed to the provincial gov*
all the students of UBC a voice ernment.
in government since not all of
Both petitions will remain
them can attend the Board or f<tn the SUB concourse until the
Governors meeting *
end of the week.

&m

Dollar sign forms
by Andrew Boyle

Students starve for loans
by James Doian

For more than 5000 students at
UBC, a university education is not
possible without a student loan.
But in B.C., student loans are
hard to come by.
Tim Bird, student representative on the Board of Governors
(BoG), is upset with the imbalance
between the financial aid available and the rising cost of living.
T h e policy that has come out of
the provincial governments outof
date," Bird said. T h e cost of living
and tuition fees are rising two of
three times faster. The two are not
even close to balancing out*
Bird criticized the amount of
time it has taken the government
toimplementimprovementsinthe
past. "By the time they get a new
system in place, rent will have
gone up—there's no way they can
keep up."
Dan Worsley, assistant director ofAwards and Financial Aid at
UBC, admitted the system is obsolete, but said the problem lies at
the federal level.
"The tables that determine the
amount of money expected to be
contributed are set by the federal
Rovernment and they haven't in-

creased in four years," he said.
Worsley believes the British
Columbian student aid programme is among the best in the
country, noting the provincial
government's contribution to student aid has risen by $1,230 per
student in the past three years.
Worsley doubted if the provincial government's contribution
will rise again, and is concerned
about the recent rise in rent in
Vancouver.
"Rent has skyrocketed as of
late, and I can foresee a problem if
the government doesn't get on it,"
hesaid.
AMS president-elect Kurt Preinsperg is displeased with the fact
that parents of students are expected to donate money to their
education, even though they
might have financial difficulties.
That's terribly unjust," Preinsperg said. "Students should be
able to get a loan no matter what
their family background is. The
lives ofthe parent and the student
should be different. Aperson must
not be put at a serious disadvantage by no fault of his or her own."
"(The benefit of education) is so
vitally important that people's
lives should not be affected by

having an affluent family background."
Worsley disagreed, noting that
an appeal process is available for
students with affluent families
who cannot contribute money due
to extenuating financial circumstances. "The basic concept of
parental contribution is not unreasonable," Worsley said.
Preinsperg believes the present system of financial aid is so
flawed it should be scrapped in
favour of "contingent repayment
loans," where every student, regardless of their financial means
would receive a loan equal to the
maximum which would cover tuition and living costs.
"I think it's the ultimate solution," Preinsperg said.
In this system, the student's
financial position would be independent from that ofthe parents.
Worsley said such a program
would be an administrative nightmare.
Contingent repayment loans
are being piloted in certain states
south of the border.
"We're still monitoring it," said
Worsley. "We want to see how it
works down there first."

About 30 students turned a
rally to open UBC's 75th
Annviversary celebrations into
a forum for protest at Mclnnis
Field on Wednesday.
While 3,500 others joined to
form giant letters, spelling U-BC, recreating a 1915 photo of a
similar event, the smaller group
formed a dollar sign in opposition to campus housing policies
and the recent tuition fee hikes.
Planned only a day before,
the action was student activism
at its best, according to particpant R.J. Moorhouse: "It was
peaceful, imaginative and we
got the point across."
Moorhouse said the original
gathering was itselfa protest, as
students were trying to get more
buildings constructed on campus.
"We didn't want to ruin the
official photo, but we are upset
that the administration seems
more concerned with building
condos than with providing adequate class space," he said.
He described the dissenters
as a cross-section of students

representing various political
stripes.
AMS external affairs co-ordinator Vanessa Geary said the
students were being "used" to
promote the anniversary celebrations by appearing in the
photo while hitting them with a
4.8 per cent tuition fee increase.
If not for the celebrations,
the increase would have been
much higher, said Geary.
"Strangway didn't want
mass protests during the anniversary year since they are
trying to present a good public
image for fund-raising purposes," she said.
Extensive demonstrations
occurred over a 10 per cent hike
last year.
Arts representative Mark
Keister believes students
should not be going along with
the administration's fun and
games. They should respect us
before we respect them," he
said.
Geary and Moorhouse both
said the fees could go up more
next year to make up for for the
small increase this year.

Students condemn styrofoam cups

Folded posters hurt
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The committee was founded
in late November by AMS ombudsperson Jessica Mathers after
receiving numerous complaints of
discrimination from UBC students.
"Discrimination is evident on
campus," said Mathers. "It
becomes apparent just by reading
washroom walls. There are no
bounds to discrimination."
In addition to addressing racism, sexism and homophobia, the
committee also tackles un traditional discriminations such as
those suffered by the poor, the
physically unattractive and the
obese.
T h e Hate Hurts discussion
put on by the committee isa (way)
for students to express themselves," said AMS president Mike
Lee. "Many did express openly and
freely about what must be done to
fight hate and harassment on
campus."

by Christina Chen
In a public exchange entitled
I "Hate Hurts" the AMS committee
of equality and unity kicked off its
I first open discourse with students
I last Friday to illuminate existing
| discriminations on campus.
An outcry arose when it was
discovered that some students
I had attempted to plague the session by spoiling posters put out by
I the committee.
The original posters include
the words "Hate Hurts" stamped
above a wall with homophobic,
I racist, and sexist graffiti. A few
I individuals, however, folded the
j posters so that only graffiti, like
"Eat shit homos," and "Arabs
I should be put into camps to cure
I their sickness," showed.
I
"I was shocked. 1 can't believe
I that people would try to turn
I something thafs so positive and
I making it negative," said Vanessa
I Geary, AMS coordinator of exterI nal affairs.
This just shows the profound
I need for these forums to bring to
I light people's discriminations and
I feelings."

Fat Cat U
The university never really changes its coat. In
I Canada it has always been a privilege to attend, some
| years more than others.
Now, at the tail end ofthe eighties, the excesses
| of power and privilege are at their zenith.
Hopefully we have finished with the adulation
I which business is constantly feted with. It is now to
the point where even college journalists are more
inclined to do a story on investment in Canada than
I repression in El Salvador.
Business h a s co-opted our universities, almost j
| completely.
We now have the curious situation where our
(minister of post-secondary education and advanced
I job training, Mr. Stan Hagen, does not give a speech
j to students b u t instead sends a taped message. But j
give him the chance to shmooze in the safe environment of high-powered Japanese business leaders,
and he will gladly slide his belly up to the trough of |
j canapes.
The disdain you demonstrate towards your constituents cannot be overlooked. Your disregard is j
I hubris—the arrogance before the fall.
Our university, largely at the command of the
| Socred government, is being forced to find alternative j
methods of financing for education.
But at what cost will this be?
Many of these alternative sources of funding will I
| come from big business—hardly what we would |
! consider an alternative.
The capital funding campaign is nothing more j
J than a corporate takeover of our university system.
I The whole mess smacks of corporate technocracy.
j Business will demand their profit from their investIment.
The Hampton development is yet another ex- ]
I ample of the corporatization of the university. Not
only will universities sell themselves to business, [
they too will become corporate citizens further legitimizing the image of Fat Cat U and a system which j
[relies on greed as the motivating factor.
The university's loss of autonomy signals its I
[inability to fulfill its social purpose—to act as a
[conscience of society. Our ethics will be dictated by |
[the laissez-faire dog-eat-dog "reality" of business.
Many of us accept these terms because it means I
Jsecurity from unemployment and poverty. In doing j
Iso, we deny our potentials when we accept this criteIrion of what is possible. University was supposed to I
|be the sanctuary where free thought could roam, [
|dealing with issues ofthe day.
Instead, students are virtually coerced to opt for I
Ibusiness. It is not hard to understand when the cost
[of a single family home averages over $200,000 that
(only those who live to make money will be able to
lafford it.
Free thought is shut out by a corporate-oriented I
[reality, compromised by the endless demands of J
1 const

The committee is in the process of getting permission to stamp
the slogan *Hate Hurts" over the
graffiti expressing hate and resentment.

"Our basic purpose is to rid
by Monika Delmos
Are UBC students environ- students ofthe idea that we live in
a disposable society," said Young.
mentally conscious?
When asked in a recent sur- In doing so, students will be prevey put out by the Student Envi- pared for the 1990's when the
ronment Centre (SEC) whether environment becomes an even
students would like to see areduc- hotter issue, he said.
tion in styrofoam cups on campus,
According to Young, the
99 out of 100 students said yes.
spread of information is the only
Styrofoam cups are made way to reduce the level of ignowith chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), rance in our society. He said reduca chemical agent that contributes tion of levels of harmful toxic
to the deterioration of the ozone agents and non-biodegradable
layer, which in turn is the earth's products is not enough, and that
only protection from harmful ra- elimination must be sought as the
dioactive rays emitted by the sun. solution.
Eighty per cent ofthe survey's
James Young, a member of
the SEC, said CFC-free cups are respondents were willing to puran improvement but not a solu- chase reusable portable cups and
tion to the problem because the carry it for their use on campus.
cups made with CFCs release Two-thirds did not feel a financial
highly toxic pollutants when incentive, such as cheaper (portburnt for disposal. If not burnt, able) cups, were even necessary.
"People are doing this because
the cups will sit in landfills for an
estimated 150 years before bio- they are concerned about the environment, not because they are
degrading.

"Getting money from the AMS
to publish pamphlets to dispel
popular misconceptions about
discrimination is our next goal,"
said Carol Hni, a committee
member. "We are trying to get a
representative from each of the
minority groups, which should
have a voice to tell their stories."
The UBC Gays and Lesbians
have already agreed to publicly
share their experiences of being
discriminated against. The committee has scheduled a discussion
on homophobia for the third week
of February in conjunction with
Gay Week.
"This committee tackles issues
which concern most students on
this campus in terms of how they
relate or interact with one another," said Lee.
"Stereotyping, racism, harassment are barriers which must
be and can be taken down through
efforts to promote better understanding, as the committee is attempting to do."
The next open discussion will
concern racism and is slated for
Friday in the SUB conversation
pit at 12:30 p.m.

But Rose said these concessions won't help poor students in
the long run. "Even though travel
expenses are now covered by student loans, these Qoans) do have to
be paid back plus interest. Students that are less economically
advantaged are more likely to
have a student loan. These people
are most desperately in need of a
concession fare," he said.
Also, student loans now com-

Nielsen

W

hen UBC students Kerry
Quinlan and Heather
Northrup saw surveyors outside
their home last November they
knew something was wrong.
At first the surveyors
refused to reveal their purpose,
but eventually they found out
their Kitsilano house was slated
for demolition.
They are among a growing
number of UBC students facing
eviction notices in Point Grey as
land owners opt to replace rental
accommodation with more profitable condominiums and
townhouses.
With the help of their landlord, Quinlan and Northrup were
able to secure a six month lease
on their West Sixth Avenue residence, avoiding the inconvenience of uprooting during the
winter term.
Even so, Quinlan—a second
year law student—has been
forced to find a new place to live
at the start of each of the seven
years she's gone to university.
"I didn't want to move again.
Tm so tired of moving," she said.
As well as Quinlan and
Northrup, housemate Diana
Hines and downstairs resident
Jeanine Clark, also students,

Bus fare still too
high for students
BC Transit has reduced bus
fares for some university students, but fares are still too high,
. according to Mark Rose, MLA for
Coquitlam-Moody.
BC Transit's new reduced
I fares allow students to travel
across more than one zone and pay
only the one-zone rate beginning
in September, the Vancouver
Regional Transit Commission
decided on June 1.
The Student Transit Advisory Committee had lobbied for
this change because ofthe exorbitant fees multi-zone travellers
paid—up to 90 dollars per month,
according to Vanessa Geary, AMS
External Affairs Coordinator.

UBC students
mourn slain
Engineers face heavy heat
after Montreal massacre
|by Rick Hiebert

"UBC is not a place that welcomes women as equal to men,"
says AMS external affairs director, Vanessa Geary.
Geary, who spoke to 800 students and faculty members at the
•December 11 vigil incommemoraItion of the female engineers killed
[in Montreal on December 6, estilated that 90 per cent of UBC
[female students are afraid to walk
alone on the UBC campus at night.
And Nancy Sheehan, the
JBC Dean of Education, said her
|daughter carries a knife to protect
lerself at the University of
Toronto.
Geary, Sheehan, and UBC
lAlumni Association president
|Anne McAfee said although there
nasn't been a massacre at UBC,
Iwomen still face many obstacles at

"This gives weight to the average citizen to dispute the government on environmental issues,"
said Ellen Pond, a co-ordinator at
the SEC.

Students face eviction
by Mark

By Heather McCartney

financially motivated," said Pond.
Though they are not rid of
styrofoam, Blue Chip Cookies is
leading the way on campus with
the sale of $3 plastic portable cups.
They have already sold out. Another shipment of 2,000 cups will
be arriving December 1 to be sold
at $1 each.
In order to target new students
next September, the Student
Environment Centre hopes to find
an outlet on campus willing to
distribute a larger number of portable cups.
On September 16, 1987, 24
countries, including Canada,
signed the *Montreal Protocol',
which states their intention to
reduce CFCs by one-half by 1990.

pletely cover travel expenses. The]
ceiling for the amount of travel!
expenses covered by a student!
loan has risen to $53.00 perl
month. (All full-time students now]
pay a flat rate of $50.00 per]
month.so travel expenses are!
completely covered by a student!
loan.)
I
Rose said he didn't know why!
high school students—who live at]
home and don't pay tuition fees—I
pay a lower fare than university]
students do.
I
Diane Gendron, from BC|
Transit's Public Relations Department, said, "We base our fares on I
established tradition adopted by]
most businesses which charge]
concession fares.
I
* Normally, high school stu-j
dents are charged a youth fare]
while university students are]
charged an adult fare."
The Transit Commission!
agreed in principle to give a discount to all full-time students, as]
long as the provincial government!
would provide funding to cover the!
discount's cost.
I
The Student Transit AdvisoryJ
Committee will continue fightingi
to lower travel expenses, Geary]
said.

will be forced to leave in May.
The eviction jeopardizes
Quinlan's chances of staying in
Vancouver over the summer. Instead, she will likely return to
her hometown ofToronto where
rent is cheaper.
And when she returns to
Vancouver next fall the prospect
of no affordable housing awaits
her.
"For a two bedroom it's $950
per month ifyou want to stay in
this area," she said.
"We can't afford any higher
rents than what we're paying
now so we're really stuck."
Adding to the difficulties are
two pets—a dog and a cat—
which some landlords refuse to
allow in their buildings.
The Kitsilano Residents Association is one community group
that wants to put a stop to the
demolitions.
According to Mel Lehan,
spokesman for the association,
members of the group want to
preserve Kitsilano in its present
form and prevent more condominiums and townhouses from
being developed.
The group hopes to achieve
its objectives through the Local
Area Planning (LAP) sessions
which have been held on a
monthly basis since September.

Sponsored by city council,
the meetings are intended to give
residents input on the development of Kitsilano.
Lehan, however, said developers also attend these meetings.
The KRA feels well attended
meetings are to the benifit ofthe
community.
Lehan said one group which
has been overlooked at the meetings is students.
"Students are one ofthe biggest groups of victims," he said.
There are so many affordable homes being torn down
which students could live in."
Lehan said students should
have some free time during the
beginning ofthe new term in
which they could attend the
meetings. A resident must
attend three main meetings to
qualify for voting.
Lehan, however, said the
city will conduct an additional
seperate vote for others who
don't qualify.
The next LAP subcommittee
meeting will be held on January
10 at Bayview Community
School at 2251 Collingwood.

luBC.
"Freedom for women in our
(universities is still a dream," said
(Sheehan. "Like the rest of society,
(we mouth the word equality, but
Iwe are very reluctant to change."
"We must pledge that these
(fourteen women will not have died
(in vain," she said. "We must clean
lour own house first—only then
(will we have avenged the victims
|of the Montreal massacre."
Geary pointed to misogyny in
(society as a primary culprit in the
|shoo tings.
"It's hard to express the feellings one feels when something like
(this happens," she said," but I
{didn't feel surprised because this
lisn't unusual."
"Women face this kind of violence every day. As I saw the reIport (on the massacre) on televiJsion, I thought ofthe man who had
(attempted to deny Chan tai Daigle
[her right to an abortion (last sumImer), who said that it didn't matIter that he had hit her because he

had never left any marks."
Geary added the UBC community did not treat women asl
equals and cited examples such asl
the ongoing Engineering Under-I
graduate Society's Lady Godival
ride, sexism in the former EUS|
newsletter The Red Menace, andl
some of the songs at the EUS]
SongfEUSt.
Several engineers, including]
some members of the EUS executive, attended the vigil.
According to AMS president]
Mike Lee, the EUS was asked to[
"participate" in the service, but]
declined.
Members of the EUS execu-1
tive declined comment.
Ann McAfee said many of the I
women alumni she had spoken to |
"felt a strong personal commitment" to support those tied to the j
victims.
"Many of the women students I
are the feminists, the vanguard of]
their generation," she said, concluding that "When you (students) 1
see something that is wrong,}
speak out and act to make i t right.1
Michael Davies, the acting I
dean of Applied Science, urged]
Canadian students to pull to-J
gether and support each other.
"It is tempting to allow anger]
to rule our emotions, but let us]
instead use the strength that]
these women showed to promote!
the values that these students)
believed in."
"I know that we care and that j
we care very dearly about what]
happened in Montreal a few days]
ago," said UBC president David]
Strangway who read a letter, in I
french, which he wrote to the]
president of the University of|
Montreal.
"We must devote ourselves to |
ensure that women are no longer]
victims," he said.

And a main meeting will be
held on January 17 at Kitsilano
United Church at 2490 West
2nd. Both meetings start at 7:30.

^ j l j J J J ^ J J J ^ J J J ^ ^ J J ^ B ^ f l o o u etli pnvatize B.C.s training institutes
•^
| by Heather McCartney

UBC has accepted about
| three quarters of a million dollars
| for research from the Department
| of National Defense this school
• term.
With the additional research
(funding, the University of British
I Columbia has become one of the
(richest institutions in Canada.
(Last week UBC was awarded
(three ofthe 14 projects in the fedleral government's Networks of
(Centres of Excellence program.
(
These funds are spread out
(among seven different faculties
(with the Department of Metals

•

and Materials Engineering receiving the highest amount.
Ken Epps, a spokesperson for
Project Ploughshares in Ottawa,
criticized the Canadian universities dependence on military funding.
"In 1985 the Department of
National Defense accounted for
14.6% of the total funding for
Canadian universities and that
number has'steadily been increasing since then. As of March 31,
1989 defense spending makes up
24.5% of university budgets."
At UBC all military research
is required to be unclassified —

^ ^ P
open to public scrutiny. This issue
was won (luring the 1960's. Consequently, studies done at UBC relate only indirectly to weapons
research — an example being the
Department of Chemistry's study
of diamond-like coatings.
Epps still remains skeptical
about unclassified research. "Research at universities is often
subcontracted. Less documentation is required at this level and
the government is not required to
disclose any information."
"It's difficult to discover anything about military research. It's
very closely guarded," said Epps.

External funding in general
has negative effects in determining the direction of academic research, according to Mike Wallace,
a political science professor at
UBC.
"For example, it's difficult to
speak out against clear cut logging
when you are receiving a research
grant from MacMillan Bloedel."
"The research agenda should
never be set politically. Our main
concern must be with academic
freedom. Ideally, we should receive all funds from neutral organizations at arm's length," said
Wallace.

^ ^
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Scientific freedom arises I
when merit and policy come from a ]
jury of peers, according to Wallace.
Almost any other situation may j
influence the researcher in a variety of subtle ways.
"We need to diversify our
sources and at the same time be
careful not to prostitute ourselves."
In a report completed last
year Epps ranked Canadian universities according to military
funding. UBC ranked sixth; with
University ofToronto, Queens and
McGill in the top three respectively.

by Joanne Neilson
The provincial government is
planning to abandon its role as the
regulator for B.C.'s Private Trainj ing Institutes in a proposal which
JDarlene Marzari, NDP MLA for
j Point Grey, refers to as "the ultiI mate privatization."
By next fall, the institutes will
j have formed a self-regulating
commission to ensure quality
I standards for the schools.
The government hopes that
lan institute commission will be
I able to deal with the problems
I concerning finances, the adminijstration, and education standards, which have plagued them

over the past five years.
ment has cut back fundineThe*™ i«
_™„<r to
*,, be
u* «,»
funding to to
n't going
There
isn't
the
But opponents have strongly public institutions in favour of arm's length, dispassionate apcriticized the proposal.
non-government funded, skills proach that a civil servant uses in
"Rather than dealing with oriented PTI's. Over one third of the public interest when it comes
problem, what they've done is such Canadian institutes operate to properly dealing with school
they've absolved themselves of in B.C.
complaints," he said.
that responsibility," said NDP
Ossie Sylvester, the governJones compared the proposed
advanced education critic, Barry ment appointed director of the system to the one used in the
Jones.
PTI's, called the new proposal United States, which has been
The government's restraint "promising."
highly criticized for not maintainprogram had reduced the moniSuch a system would enable ing educational standards and
toring staff to two and a half some ofthe institutes to be eligible failing to protect students from
employees for over 450 schools.
for accreditation benefits, such as poor quality programs.
The B.C. government is "the student loan remissions, he said.
The government's plan to

only jurisdiction in Canada to

renege on their role, under the
constitution, to be responsible for
education," said Jones.
The Social Credit govern-

While Jones admitted

the

drop their regulation is part of a

proposed commission will have more extensive two-fold problem
some benefits, he is primarily within the whole educational sysconcerned with the consequences tem, said Marzari.
of no'governmental control.
"The provincial government

* oencouraging
^ ^ , . . - m * „ „kids
i , ^ _to
^ ileave school
i
is
at the end ofgrade ten with its new
school system," she said.
"What you've got is a radical
re-orientation in post-grade ten
education and at the same time a
distancing by the provincial gov- j
emment from those same institutions in which students will be
paying for post grade ten education."
The government will permit
the institutes to form their own
self-regulating commission in r e sponse to financial problems they

has experienced in ensuring the
quality and standards of the
schools.

"Stay-in-school" program cuts
jobs for post-secondary students
by Deanne

Fisher

and Franka

Cordua-von

Specht

OTTAWA — For the second year in a row, the federal government is
playing Robin Hood, stealing money from a summer employment program for returning students and giving it to potential high school
drop-outs.
Federal Employment and immigration minister Barbara McDougall recently announced a 35 per cent cut in the Summer Employment/Experience Development (SEED) program, from $118 million
last year, to $77 million this year.
The money from the SEED program — which gives companies and
organizations grants to hire high school and post-secondary students
for the summer — will go to programs designed to keep high school
students from dropping out.
McDougall's new "stay-in-school-initiative" will cost $300 over the
next five years, and all the money will come from cuts to existing programs, like SEED.

more debt.
In the summer of 1989, 8.1 per cent of
post-secondary students were unemployed
but the national figures are distorted by
Ontario's, and specifically Toronto's,
booming economy.
The unemployment rate in B.C. was
9.4 per cent, in Quebec it was 11.8 per
cent and in the Atlantic provinces it was
over 11 per cent but — in McDougall's
own words — "in some metropolitan areas
last summer there were more jobs than
students to fill them." She was referring
to her home riding which includes
Toronto's wealthy Forest Hill neighbourhood.
And although the government h a s
committed funds to a "youth strategies"
program in Newfoundland a n d New Brunswick, all regions still face cuts in wage
subsidies — from 5 to 8 per cent in the
Atlantic, 20 per cent in the West and even
higher in Ontario.
C A R E E R R E L A T E D EXPERIENCE
Though t h e wages were traditionally
low, the SEED program did try to provide
students with career-related jobs — something h a r d to come by in a summer job.
Jeff Ko h a d no experience in his field of
psychology when he graduated last spring
from the University of British Columbia.
He spent eight months as a n usher in
B.C. Place Stadium and volunteered a t a
shelter for the homeless before securing a
career-related position at the shelter.
Ko is thankful he was able to live a t
home while gaining the volunteer experience he needed to get a job. And he thinks
there should be more funding for jobs that
relate to students' studies. "We need to
find something relevant to build a career,"
he says.
Mark Foley is the manager ofthe government's Challenge program, which
includes SEED. He said many non-profit
organizations which provide careerrelated summer employment take
advantage ofthe subsidies and wouldn't
otherwise hire students.
But Foley said, "We can't operate the
student employment programs based on
the needs of non-profit organizations."
Foley also said jobs in the non-profit
sector weren't popular with students.
"If you're a student in downtown
Toronto where the going rate is $15 an
hour, are you really going to work for
minimum wage for a non-profit group? I
don't think so," he said.
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McDougall called Canada's 30 per cent
drop out rate for high school students "intolerable." She said the decreasing postsecondary student unemployment rate
means students don't need as much help
from the federal government.
"It became evident t h a t the level of
support we have provided to summer
student employment in recent years could
be more effectively used to encourage
young people to stay in school," she said.
But not everyone thinks postsecondary students don't need help.
MISLEADING UNEMPLOYMENT
FIGURES
The Canadian Federation of Students
estimates the cuts to SEED will cost
about 24,000 summer jobs. CFS says
students who can't find summer jobs often
end up borrowing more, and incurring

then it would make sense."
But as it exists now, Kulpas says the
program makes the job statistics look
good by taking students off the unemployment lists. "It's a great tool for the
Conservatives. It serves their purpose
beautifully."
"AN ADVERTISING GIMMICK"
The job statistics are no longer enough
to keep the Tories investing more money
in the program.
Instead, the money will be used to
keep youth in school.
Over the next five years McDougall's
new "stay-in-school" initiative will spend
$55 million on a n advertising program,
$77 million on consultations with business, labour a n d the provinces a n d $166
million on actual programs for youths
such as counselling services and cooperative education.
In the House of Commons Feb.14,
Kingston M P Peter Milliken was so perturbed over the SEED cuts a n d the connected stay-in-school program, h e tried to
invoke a n emergency debate. His request
was refused.
In an interview later, Milliken called
the stay-in-school program little more
t h a n an "advertising gimmick".
He said the program h a d a "laudable
objective" but, assuming McDougall was
unable to get more money for student employment programs, she should have left
the Challenge program as it was.
"There is already a general attitude in
the population t h a t students should stay
in school," he said, adding advertising will
do little to keep children in school. "It was
a stupid way to spend t h e money."
Last year, the federal government
took $8 million out of wage subsidy
programs for post-secondary students and
directed it to potential drop-outs.
S K I L L R E Q U I R E M E N T S GROWING

Challenge's Mark Foley says Canada
can't afford the current high school dropout rates. "We can't have a n unskilled
labour force," he says.
Yet employment ministry statistics
predict more new jobs are going to require
post-secondary education a s well.
Among the jobs created between 1986
and the year 2000, over 65 per cent of
them will require post-secondary education while about 35 per cent will require a
high school diploma or less.
In 1986, just over 55 per cent of jobs
LOW WAGES
required only a high school education or
less, compared to 45 per cent t h a t required post-secondary.
Challenge grant wages are an issue in
themselves and they have never satisfied
Arnold says it is unfair to pit returnthe Canadian Federation of Students.
ing students against high school drop-outs
A student employed by a Challenge
and says the SEED program helped keep
'89 grant earned $2,332 before deductions. students in university.
"This amount is not adequate for the real
"The federation maintains t h a t the
cost of attending a post-secondary institu- best form of student aid is a good summer
tion," says CFS chair J a n e Arnold.
job," says federation chair J a n e Arnold.
Kathleen Kulpas knows that all too
The number of students with huge
well. When she had a Challenge job three debt loads is growing, according to
summers ago, she was paid minimum
Secretary of State statistics. Over 45 per
wage a n d did not gain experience in h e r
cent of Canadian s t u d e n t s have a debt
field, because the promised job title did
load of $5,000 or more — a n d those
not correspond with the gopher work she
figures do not include provincial student
ended up doing.
loans.
Under the program, employers are
Despite its many faults, almost no
supposed to top up the minimum wage
one except the government wants to see
subsidy provided by the government. But
the wage subsidy program dismantled.
m a n y do not.
Milliken, whose riding contains about
"Unless you are working in a com11,000 Queen's University students, says
pany t h a t doubles it up, you are poorer
McDougall is heading in the wrong direcusually t h a n when you started work in
tion with her new programs. She should
May," says Kulpas, a single mother
be providing students with the means to
studying a t the University of British
make the money so they can stay in
Columbia.
school, he says.
Kulpas thinks SEED grants are "use"It was money t h a t was going
less. If they paid $12 a n hour and put stu- straight into students' pockets for educadents in touch with people in their field,
tion."

McLeod puts political heart on political footing
by P a u l Dayson

A

NYONE who made it to
the Vancouver Folk
Festival two years ago may
be familiar with the name of
Rory McLeod. This British
artist's solo performance
captivated the crowd with the
sounds of tap shoes, spoons
and harmonica.
MUSIC
R o r y McLeod
Footsteps and Heartbeats
C o o k i n g Vinyl/Festival
Records

In his third album, Footsteps and Heartbeats, none of
Mcleod's captivating ability
have been lost. Using a broad
repertoire of instruments
ranging from guitar to tap
shoes and from finger cymbals to trombone, with the accompaniment of other musicians, h e blends sounds and
lyrics together into nine vital
arid enrapturing songs.
In his lyrics McLeod deals
with, for the most part, the
personal. This is a slight
change from the songs on his
earlier records, which were
quite openly political, but the
content and the context of his
newly released material still
h a s overtones of social
criticism. McLeod does not
hide his leftist leanings and
incorporates them into his
work. The personal approach,
however, gives his politics a
humanity and such an
ordinary sentiment t h a t they
seem perfectly obvious in
their context.
One song on the album,
Singing Copper, is especially
interesting as it criticizes the
police force. Specifically, he
mentions racism on the part
of officers and the use of the
police to protect big business
or to break strikes.
Why this song is interesting is t h a t McLeod uses the
persona of a police officer as
his voice. This gives the

criticisms and the institution
a humanity, as the bobby
questions the force and those
interests he sees himself protecting, the rich and powerful. The officer maintains
t h a t he is like those he might
arrest for theft, who could be
his neighbours, all coming
from poor families.
Similarly, McLeod passionately sings about the bill
collection agencies and their
threat to families striving to
make ends meet. In Collectorman, he encapsulates the
anguish of not having enough
to get by; he illustrates a
child ostracized and ridiculed
by classmates because of illfitting clothes. Here, Mcleod's
target is material inequality.
Throughout this album
Mcleod's socialist and antiauthoritarian politics avoid
dogma by being rooted in
everyday life and experiences.
McLeod, though, does not
stop at criticizing injustice
and t h a t which maintains it.
The entire record reflects a
kind of love, joy and celebration ofthe simple pleasures of
daily experience and community. He sings of social
experience and people caring
for each other: family, friends
and lovers. This gives the
album a hopeful and festive
twist. McLeod, though, like
the title of his first album,
still sings with an "Angry
LoveS

Attila pillages by poetry
by Paul

Dayson

' NE might expect some' thing a little different
from a man who once worked
the stock market—Broadside
attacks on Thatcherite
Britain are not the first
things that leap to mind. This
is, however, Attila the Stockbroker's line of thought.
MUSIC
Attila t h e S t o c k b r o k e r
Live a t t h e Rivoli
Aural Tradition Records
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As he is a poet, one might
not expect much more than
dry' readings of beautiful
flowery stereotypical phrases
and verses from him. Let me
assure you, there is little
boring about this performer.
He is a ranter, and no ordinary poet.
It has been said of Attila,
"he can't sing, he can't play
but the boy's got a wicked
way with a lyric." Having
seen him I can attest to that.
And this latest album captures him, well, not beautifully, as that would be difficult to do, but quintessent i a l ^ . All that is lost in this
recording is Attila's facial
contortions that lend themselves so well to his performances.
The first side ofthe
album is packed with Attila's
irreverent songs. Playing solo
in a raucous style he dubs
"death-metal thrash mandola" (a largish mandolin), he
lashes out at the British

public tor allowing tneir
island to be used as an
airstrip for American bombers and at the British popular
press' penchant for trashy
sensationalism.
He mimics Billy Bragg in
his rewrite of Leon Rosselson's The World Turned
Upside Down, "ruining it," as
Attila puts it, by turning it
into a song about stealing
beer from backstage at
concerts.
Taking a serious turn, he
tackles the m a t t e r of Salman
Rushdie in his song The Pen
and the Sword, empathizing
with the writer's plight. The
song is an impassioned cry for
freedom of thought and
expression.
The second side ofthe
album is stuffed with a
number of Attila's poems.
Ranting out his verses, Attila
moves along quickly with
rarely a dull moment. He
takes jabs at commercially
oriented radio, praising
college stations who take
chances on thought provoking
material, the traditional
conception of stuffy poetry,
and fascist skinheads.
Attila's material and
message is a powerful one
that seems to be complimented by its simple and
straightforward rendition. Or
to put it more bluntly, his
awful musical talent lends
itself to his material.
Attila the Stockbroker
will be appearing at the
Vancouver East Cultural
Centre March 20.
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with the assistance of the
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Liberals call cops on
free trade questioners

presents

Song-writer and singer

SANDY SCOFIELD
Sandy is best known on the Vancouver music scene as the
lead vocalist for the band. "The Crimpolines", the local
favorites at EXPO '86.

Place:

SUB CONCOURSE

Times: 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Dates:

Saturday, March 10th, 1990
and
Sunday, March l l t h , 1990
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Free trade opponent Liam Grayer in confrontation with a city policeman.

AUN DOBBS PHOTO

Liberals at the party leader- tion period candidates with the
ship forum last Sunday called the exception of J o h n N u n z i a t a
police and Hotel Vancouver secu- avoided the topic of free trade.
rity on three people who asked the Since the single platform of the
leadership candidates their posi- Liberals' 1988 federal election
tions on free trade. One heckler campaign was to stop the trade
was dragged out of his chair, deal, some see the party as having
pushed down on the floor and ar- a mandate to fight on behalf of the
rested for "assault by trespass," people who elected them. But the
while another was forced to leave f r o n t r u n n e r c a n d i d a t e s J e a n
but given a refund of his money.
Chretien, Sheila Copps and Paul
"I was pushed onto the floor by Martin dwelled on environmental,
hotel security in their efforts to throw me out at the
Liberal party's r e q u e s t
after asking the candidates to talk about free
trade," said SFU grad student Liam Grayer, who identified language and native questions in
himself as a member of Citizens what seemed a conscious effort to
Concerned About Free Trade. dodge the issue. In her bizarrely
"Since there was going to be no real contradictory speech Sheila Copps
question period, only a contrived p r e s e n t e d h e r s e l f a s J o h n
session controlled by Liberal party Turner's heir, praised him repeatofficials to insulate the leadership edly and claimed that like him, she
candidates from the public, I had "always stands up for unpopular
to ask them from the floor. The causes when those causes are
serious contenders for the Liberal right," but neglected to mention
leadership and the party estab- t h a t the fight of Turner's life was
lishment have surrendered to the against free trade.
free trade agreement. Their posiThe questions to the candition that they will renegotiate the dates, produced and listed in order
FTA is a cynical manipulation of of priority by the morning workthe well-founded fears of Canadi- shops, were taken out of that order
ans."
by the questioner and the topic of
During the speeches and ques- free trade did not arise. At the end

of the question period a woman
stood up and challenged the candidates to address the issue. "Is
anyone going to say whether or not
you're going to abrogate the free
trade agreement?" She was told to
shut up and pushed down.
Media manipulation as well as
intimidation and violence helped
the Liberals suppress anti-free
trade sentiment. An all-day picket
line outside calling for the abrogation of the FTA through a
Liberal-NDP electoral
coalition went unreported
by the mainstream media,
BCTV even calling Nunziata's stand against the
FTA "flogging a dead horse."
The lack of media coverage
when hecklers a t a political forum
are arrested is shameful. Arresting and threatening hecklers for
asking Liberal leadership candidates their position on free trade is
appalling. During the federal election John Turner offered to give
legal assistance to anyone arrested or harassed in any way for
asking about free trade at a Conservative meeting. What about a
Liberal convention?

Perspective

BICYCLE STORES
OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY
4387 West 10th Avenue
222-8200
TWELVE STORES TO SERVE Y O U .
WE ALSO HA VE A FULL Y STOCKED SERVICE DEPARTMENT.

It's Just an Introduction
The rest is up to you!

E. Griffith is apolitical
science student and and
anti-free
trade
activist.

WWWWMJM&J*
The University of British Columbia

SILKSCREENING

Frederic Wood Theatre
• • • presents • • •

Herr Puntila and
His Man Matti
by Bertolt Brecht

part (oik drama,
farce & political satire

TUES. MARCH 20
8 pm

Directed by Arne Zaslove
(1 WMk <_Rv«y on slock Hams)

Vancouver East Cultural Centre
1895 Venables at Victoria
Tickets $12 at Black Swan, Highlife and the
Vancouver Folk Music Festival, 3271 Main St. 879-2931
reservations: 254-9578
ATTILA THE STOCKBROKER - LIVE AT THE RIVOLI (ATR 113)
now available on album or cassette at quality record stores, or
directly from Aural Tradition Records, 3271 Main Street.
Vancouver, V5V 3M6.
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"Thanks to Friends, I met
someone very special"

NOW INTRODUCING
k J
VIDEOS
*

Xemtf
OYE SPORTSWEAR & DESIGN
• T-SHIRTS
7.35 EACH
• SWEATSHIRTS
13.50 EACH
• POLO SHIRTS
13.95 EACH
PLUS MANY MORE STYLES.-

March 7 - 1 7
Special
Wednesday Preview - March 7
2 For the Price of 1 Regular
Admission
Matinees: Thursday,
March 15,12:30 PM

(Based on 25 units per stylaldesign)
PRICE INCLUDES: 1 colour print, garments, set
up. screen _ artwork .... puff printing & flash cureing (.33 extra).... solid coloured fabrics may vary
in price .... additional colour printing by qurtation.

Curtain : 8 pm
Box Office • Frederic W o o d
Theatre • Room 207

Call: (Ask for Kenneth) 875-6879

Friends 254-6266

Monday - Saturday
A . . „ «... .. ^..
Open Saturdays/Sundays/Evenings by appointment

a

Support Your Campus Theatre
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OPINfON/lIfTIBS
Liberals duke it
out

making. One of the chairpersons
put forth the 'radical' notion t h a t
perhaps, maybe, the party h a d no
real effect on policy decisions and
legislation. Hocus pick!- Mother,
should I trust the government?!
and all that...Anyhow the next
half hour was spent trying to figure out ways to restructure the
party's participation in this area,
so as to be heard. I put forward the
idea that perhaps the problem was
not primarily one of structure, b u t
of legitimacy: People in power, be
they the government or bureaucrats or opposition don't listen to
the party because they aren't perceived as really representing the
people's concerns. When 1/3 of one
percent of Canadians belong to the
Liberal party and ten times that
amount prefer to join special interest a n d lobby groups, it's clear
there's a mandate problem. Why
waste time with the small fry t h a t
are MPs and MLAs, when with the
right connections and finances one
can go right to the centre and top of
the decision making tree? The
session leaders smiled indulgently
and proceeded to put forth a question concerning how many ordinary party members were going to
be allowed to attend caucus: one of
the few questions not asked later
on that day ofthe candidates.
Perhaps you find my analysis
crass a n d negative. My main
agenda was not to take potshots at
any specific political leaders; those
were just pleasant diversions.
Whatever the case one must admit
these 'revelations' are in fact not;
most students of politics could
describe it a s well. The point is we
have a system here where three
political parties obtain no more
than a fraction of Canadian citizens' participation a n d input.
Once every four years these machines move into action to galvanize support for their personality,
relying on pollsters and the media
for the pulse of Canadians. Then
we go to the polls and select one of
three faces chosen for u s by 1/3 of
one percent of our nation. We live
in a nation we cherish as free. We
generally define our freedoms as
'freedoms from', from slavery of
any kind, from coercion, from restriction of choice-there's a grab
bag full of catch-phrases like
these. But we seldom utilize our
'freedoms to', to affect change or
repair or develop a vision and attempt to fulfill it. I would go so far
as to say we've come to relish freedom from' the responsibility of
governing ourselves (Can we privatize that industry too?).

Last Sunday five candidates
for the leadership of the Liberal
Party of Canada assembled a t the
Hotel Vancouver to vie for delegates' hearts, in preparation for
the upcoming convention in Calgary this J u n e . One woman and
four men presented themselves for
inspection.
It's probably a given t h a t
party politics is merely a vote-getting machine, revved up during
elections and courted a t leadership conventions. It also might be
redundant to describe the exercise
in political cynicism t h a t is a
campaign for power. Why waste
paper with this column?
Perhaps the upheavals in
Central a n d E a s t e r n Europe,
geared towards a re-evaluation of
priorities and structures, should
give u s cause to examine our own
system of organization a n d power.
Maybe our house also needs some
spring cleaning. But how does this
Pacific Region Leadership forum
fit in?
Jean Chretien is the top contender for the position and knows
it. Years of political experience
have taught him to generalize a n d
refrain from any promise that will
tie him down should he gain
power. Sheila Copps, J o h n Nunziata and Tom Wappel are the
challengers; knowing they have
the latitude to maneuver due to
their slimmer hopes they engage
in a game of
one-upmanship
pledge-making. Paul Martin is
riding on the 'dark-horse' fetish of
C a n a d i a n voters, a t t e m p t i n g
somewhat successfully to 'product-differentiate' himself from
Mulroney.
This 'snarky', self-righteously
removed attitude towards the circus wasn't gained from navel gazing, no sir, I earned it fair and
square. I got down and dirty;
donning a 'Chretien Now!' t-shirt
and a Liberally red cap, I shouted
myself hoarse all day, trading
inanity for inanity with the Paul
Martin youth. Near the end, as I
rose for the umpteenth time to
stand on my chair and make noise,
along with 40 other Chretien
youth, a friend leaned over and
quipped that this was what people
in Romania h a d been dying over.
The net result after four hours of
discussion was little substance.
Much more informative were
the policy workshops concerning
internal party issues a n d structure. I attended a session dealing
J u s t one question to end this
with phrasing a question to be diatribe with: What exactly do we
posed to the candidates on the mean when we call it democracy?
subject of party input into policy
S t e p h e n Chase

RED LEAF RESTAURANT
LUNCHEON SMORGASBORD
1

Cooking o n Campus

•

You're a tad early
with this letter
Time to leave for UBC. I step
into the garage adjoining my
domed apartment, then into my
new Skimmer 1000, t h a t I bought
when I was working for the IntraCommunity Committee. It was
the solar powered engine as I burst
from my complex's regenerative,
bio-silicon containment bubble.
Now, onto the airway, the landscape glimmers before me—shimmering orange waves lift off the
ground below to meet the belly of
my craft and I begin the daily journey to school. Gradually, my mind
wanders, below, to the abandoned
freeways and roads, the old factories, the dump heaps. The dump
heaps are the worst as the poor
people inhabit them. After generations of not living u n d e r
bubbles, these people have developed deformities a n d growths to
rival the worst of the late edition
films from the 20th Century. They
spend their short lives sifting
through our waste, our toxins, and
scraps. I ride on, above the greasy
haze that envelopes the long-dead
city of Vancouver. I took a history
course once, that taught u s about
the habits of the 20th century
human—that was what got me
interested in historical anthropology ofthe 20th and 21st centuries.
How these people littered their
entire environment with deadly
toxins, consumed everything in
their environment withoutreplenishing that which gave them life. I
wonder how they could survive in
such a world, and then I remember
they almost did not. Now, the
bubbles are the only way of life. A
few have attempted to break free,
to return to the world as creatures
that originated from it. But they
became diseased like those who
live in the dumps, and were no
longer allowed to e n t e r the
bubbles. Finally, I reach the UBC
Endowment Lands Enveloping
Bubble (ELEB), hover my craft in
the lot, and jump to the ground.
And as my feet touch the solid
platform I wonder what it would
be like to walk on green grass,
between tall trees, in ocean spray.
Impossible fantasies—it was all
destroyed long ago.
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 2ND FLOOR 2174 W. PARKWAY, VANCOUVER, B.C. PHONE (604) 224-6225

HILLEL HIGHLIGHTS
HilleVs
Hot

Famous
Lunch

Tuesday, March 13
12:30 PM
Wednesday.

Monday. Mar. 12
12:30 PM
Jewish Students' Association/
Hillel Annual General Meeting
Hillel House is heated across from
SUB & behind Brock Hall,
Tel: 224-4748

Mar. 14

12:30 PM

Torah Study Group

Thursday Mar. 15
12:30 PM
Hebrew Classes

=>

THE UOTVERSnY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE CECIL H. AND IDA GREEN
VISITING PROFESSORSHIPS
1 9 9 0 SPRING LECTURES
BRUNILDE RIDGWAY

ANNIVTRSAHY

Professor Brunilde Ridgway, Classical a n d Near E a s t e r n Archaeoloy. Bryn Mawr College. PA. is a leading world authority o n t h e
entire r a n g e of Greek s c u l p t u r e from i t s origins in t h e eighth century
B.C. to t h e impact t h a t it h a d o n t h e R o m a n world t h r o u g h the
copying of t h e works of the great Classical a n d Hellenistic m a s t e r s .
A d y n a m i c s p e a k e r , a devoted teacher, a n ebullient personality, s h e
is a n a t u r a l o n t h e public platform a s reflected b y t h e n u m e r o u s
lecturing invitations a n d prestigious a w a r d s s h e receives worldwide.
H e r major books have become the s t a n d a r d work on t h e period or
subject they cover.

RECENT GREEK SCULPTURAL FINDS FROM ITALY:
Why a r e w e s t i l l s t u d y i n g Classical S c u l p t u r e ?
Monday. March 12
In Lasserre 104, a t 12:30 PM
STANDING ON HY HEAD: Archaic H e a d r e s s e s o n t h e A t h e n i a n AkropoUl
Wednesday, March 14
In the Hellenic C o m m u n i t y Centre, a t 8:00 PM,
4 5 0 0 A r b u t u s Street, Vancouver
Co-sponsored b y Archeological I n s t i t u t e of America (Vancouver Society) a n d by r*haros

PRAXITELES AND HIS WORKS: Style a n d Imagery
Friday, March 16
In Lasserre 104, at 12:30 PM
AN ANCIENT MASTERPIECE RECREATED: The Parthenon in Nashville
Saturday, March 17
In Hall 2 , Woodward Instructional Resoures Centre,
UBC. at 8:15 PM (Vancouver Institute)

v^.

.Anne Voogt
Arts 3

COME ABOARD!
JOIN BRIDGES' CREW FOR
A SUMMER BY THE SEA!
Recycle this newspaper

HARD-EDGE
A

7 Days
A Week

NOW AVAILABLE
LASER PRINTING
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LICENSED PREMISES
10% DISCOUNT
on cash pick-up

orders.

2142 Western Parkway,

Selections from the
AMS Art Collection

University Village

228-9114 r~"~^f

ri

March 12 - 23, 1990
"Journalist—a person
who works harder than
any other lazy person in
the world."
—Dr. Laurence J. Peter.
Join the slothful minority today. The Ubyssey.
Room 241K-SUB.
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AMS Art Gallery
University of British Columbia
SUB Main Floor
Opening March 12, 7 - 10 pm
10 - 4 daily, closed weekends.

Bridges restaurant is hiring staff to work on our
Granville Island dock for the summer.
If you are an experienced sailor we are looking for
waiters and bartenders. If you are just getting
your sea legs, we have positions open for
waiter's assistants, bussers and hosts.
Drop off your resume with the first mates of
the S.S. Bridges at stateroom #5 - 1551 Johnston,
Granville Island, March 14, 15 and 16,
between 2:30 - 5:30 PM.
Collect more than just sand dollars this summer!
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UBC not a
glass house
Open House. It's not so much t h a t we despise this event
and want to close the door. No. We do encourage the
community to take a peek a t what goes on behind the gates,
too often silent. And we do encourage students to check out
the neat toys created by their fellow students.
Essentially, however, Open House is a half-truth. It is
a glimpse of a university carefully made up and on display,
like a show window of a store. It is a costly rose-coloured
vision that is orchestrated through the university's propaganda wing. (No, the university h a s not suffered from
laryngitis on thisissue, unlike the Hampton Place debacle.)
Though many students will know they are window
shopping this weekend, the community may not.
Behind the window display lurk the realities of student
life. It has little to do with expensive gadgets or wandering
street entertainers. It has to do with daily struggle. Student
life is not beautiful this year.
With this in mind, this issue of The Ubyssey includes
a special pullout section. The stories in the pullouthave all
been culled from back issues of this year's Ubyssey and
provide a cross-section of the many issues that affect
students a t UBC.
Do enjoy the festivities folks but remember, university
life is not all balloons, ribbons and party favours.

U.B.C.OPElVHOUSE c™>
PRESENTS •
DP. STRANGE-WANKER'S
TRAVELLING- EXPENSEACCOUNT & CIRCUS
FtATUR/Mu-' Bite WIKE WfU>0lC

-BAD-ASS BUDGET
^Nb

THE. ^\J£R

EXCmNQ

AnS

P.S. If you should happen to come across three silly
walking letters in the course of your travels, please, in the
interests of good taste, push them down a flight of stairs.

Brown down
To most of us a t The Ubyssey familiar with Board of
Governor Chair Peter Brown it is not a big surprise to see
his name splashed across the front page of our city's daily
papers.
What is a surprise is t h a t he is the chair ofthe BoG—
or even on it.
The allegations against Mr.Brown which have surfaced during the trial against promoter Edward Carter are
too serious to ignore.
Testimony from promoter David Ward's former executive assistant stated Brown h a d been effectively attempting to rig the stock market.
Carter is charged with making secret payoffs to a
Texan mutual fund manager.
It may be time for Mr. Brown to retire his cloak and
step down from the BoG.

THEUBYSSEY
March 9,1990
The Ubyssey is published Tuesdays and Fridays
throughout the academic year bytheAlma MaterSociety
of the University of British Columbia. Editorial opinions
are those of the staff and not necessarily those of the
university administration, or of the sponsor. The Ubyssey is published with the proud support of the Alumni
Association. The Ubyssey is a member of Canadian
University Press. The editorial office is Rm. 241k ofthe
Student Union Building. Editorial Department, phone
228-2301; advertising, 228-3977; FAX# 228-6093
The world ended in fiery chaos. Franka Cordua-von Specht disappeared into a hole in the space-time continuum as Joe Altwasser and
Wong Kwok-Sum suddenly found themselves in a strange dimension of frozen time and twisted reality brought on by powerful trolls
Chung Wong and Nadene Rehnby who dematerialized Ted Aussem.
Meanwhile YuMe Kurahashi found the inner peace of nirvana by
contemplating the image of Ernie Stelzer in the mountains ofTibet
surrounded by his followers Elaine Griffith, Michael Booth, Tris
Weesunger and evil Greg Davis the betrayer. Paul Dayson saw a
mountain ofdecaying cheese mei ting over Dale Fallon as Hao Li and
David Loh drank Pan-Galactic Gargleblasters. Rebecca Bishop,
Effie Pow and Rob Reid spewed forth from the molten core of the
doomed earth. Keith Leung and Nicholas asked Carol Hui, "where
will YOU spend eternity?" Jon Treichel appeared in a room ofblack
velvet An existential nightmare universe unfolded around Mandel
Ngan and Don Mah as they struggled with philosophical contradictions. Calvin Dang and Steve Conrad remained unaffected. Omar
Diaz and Mark Nielsen were left wai ting for the perfect wave in Rick
Hiebert's eternal lake offirewhile Michael Booth sat in the press box
watching.
EDITORS
Joe Altwasser • Franka Cordua-von Spocht
Keith Leung • Nadene Rehnby • Chung Wong
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Letters

The Ubyssey welcomes letters on any Issue. Letters which are not typed will not be accepted. Letters over 200 words
may be edited for brevity. Please be concise. Content which Is libelous, slanderous, racist, sexist, homophobic or
otherwise unlft for publication will not be published. Please bring letters, with Identification, to our editorial office,
Room 241K, SUB. Letters must Include name, faculty or department, year of study and signature.

Watch for them
big money
interests

To make m a t t e r s worse private radio and television is
owned by those supporting
the right. J u s t watch the
next provincial election. It
won't matter worth a shit
who has the better policies
because the banks and major corporations in BC will
see to it t h a t the Social
Credit h a s the bigger newspaper ads, more TV comm e r c i a l s , more leaflets,
more signs, and more paid
help t h a n the New Democrats. It might just be easier
a n d more effiecent to throw
democracy with the rest of
the enormousd amount of
garbage we produce. Or perh a p s we can recycle it and
start again, I doubt it.
John Richmond
Philosophy 4

Congratulations on one
of the best editorials I have
ever read in The Ubyssey
(Feb 27 - Nicaragua). The
election in Nicaragua illustrates t h a t it is time to realise that big money interests
now control the future of all
the world's democracies.
This is not the ravings of a
60's Marxist. The U S government and its multinational corporate supporters
put so much economic and
military pressure on the
Nicaraguans that they h a d
no choice b u t to defeat the
Sandinistas if they wanted
the Americans to stop funding the Contras (and yet the
FSLN still received 42% of
the vote...
Everywhere the right is
mobilizing its incredible
resources to defeat anything
even remotely left-wing.
Here in Canada the N D P is
consistently outspent by the
Tories and the Liberals by
huge margins. In Nicaragua
the FSLN couldn't possibly
match UNBO's 12 million
dollar budget. In recent elections in J a p a n the right out
spent the left 100 to 1. We
may be living in democracies but how can the public
seriously consider competing policies when one side
has so much money a t its
disposal?
Social democracy (not
communism) h a s been and
continues to be defeated not
because it is right or wrong
but r a t h e r because it is
unable to marshal the resources necessary to making a decent case for itself.

Frat guy is
upset
I am angered and disappointed with the derisive
anti-fraternity cartoon appearing in the March 2 i ssue
of The Ubyssey. It surprises
me t h a t an enlightened
n e w s p a p e r would p r i n t
material condemning a system t h a t promotes tolerance, understanding and
cooperation in a world filled
with repugnant levels of
intolerance.
The cartoonist depicts
fraternity members as alcoholic, degenerated simpletons with only base creative
instincts. In addition, "Biff,
Tad and Scooter" are presented as stock characters,
implying a lack of diversity
and individuality among
fraternity members. An obj e c t i v e e x a m i n a t i o n of
UBC's fraternity system
would reveal t h a t fraterni-

ties are comprised of a fairly
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e cross-section of the male student
body. Being exposed to a
striking diversity of individuals is one of the most
rewarding benefits of fraternity membership. With exposure to diversity comes
both an understanding and
an appreciationof those who
are "different". The annoyingly pervasive stereotype
of the fraternity member as
a conservative, right-wing,
"Polo" clad, m a t e r i a l i s t with-a-drinking-problem,
devoid of any semblance of a
social conscience is inaccurate to say the least.
In addition to donating
thousands of dollars and
hundreds ofvolunteer hours
to charities every year,
UBC's fraternities h a v e
long been worthwhile contributors to the betterment
of our campus (from my fraternity alone:
Robert
Osbourne and
Freddy
Wood).
I am unsure whether
the cartoonist was directed
by malice or ignorance, b u t I
suspect the latter. Of hum a n shortcomings, there
are few more stifling and
reprehensible t h a n ignorance.
Jay Trant
History 4

Gabriel is
upset also
I find myself compelled
to defend against the slanderous r e m a r k s directed
towards me by Dougall
Molson ( T h e
Ubyssey
March 2). His earnest comments, though well thought
out, may leave the reader
with the impression that I'm
some sort of aged chauvin-

ist, mortified by my bike
theft incident. And t h a t I
am longing to take up a
shotgun, segregate the
masses, and dispense with
all males, t h a t are the
"cause of all my problems."
Well rest assured people,
this is not going to happen
(by me anyway).
Mr. Molson was quite
right however, in saying
t h a t my analogy of one's
bike being stolen and the
violation to a woman's person was incorrect; a woman
is not to be, though unwittingly, compared to an object such as a bike. My intention of such a comparison
was to stress the aspect of
violation albeit to a much
lesser degree. Through all
of this, I don't believe t h a t
Mr. Molson is correct in stating t h a t I've "denigrated the
struggle of women for equality and respect." If he m e a n s
t h a t having the capacity to
steal or violate is equality,
then perhaps I'm a little
naive. Yes, women can and
do steal; b u t statistically
men take the limelight.
My intent was to focus
on women's struggle within
a society functioning on the
"male" principle of dominance and aggression. This
fellow's m a n n e r of criticism
lends support to my assumption.
Sober up Mr. Molson,
your notion of my bike being
"easily replaceable", demonstrates perhaps how one
could remedy any offence,
acted out in our society.
Trouble is, these "band-aid"
solutions and cover ups
don't even begin to mend a
d y s f u n c t i o n a l world in
which we live.
Michael Gabriel
Arts 2
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this weekend, I cannot believe the
attitudes and actions of SOME OF
T H E S T U D E N T S ON T H I S
CAMPUS. I am referring to the
Purchasing five computers for theft of a 75th Anniversary banner
$33,000 to write letters and up- t h a t WAS hanging on the south
date spreadsheets is much hke side of SUB which was stolen
using the family Lambourghini to sometime on Wednesday night.
nip to the mailbox down the block. We spent a lot of time and energy
You desire a graphic interface getting it just right. Thanks a lot
(I think you mean a mouse), net- to whoever stole it, I hope it looks
working ability, sturdiness, and nice hanging in your room. I was
reliability. A glance at any per- equally astonished to learn t h a t
sonal computer advertisement in another duplicate banner was stoa newspaper will show t h a t IBM len DURING THE ORIENTAcompatible machines of comput- TION FOR OPEN HOUSE VOLGreat attitude
ing capacity comparable to the U N T E E R S .
Macintosh SE and II can be pur- people. No wonder everyone is
chased for about $1900 and $2600 always complaining about how
respectively. Mice cost about $50. much they hate it here. I would
Unless you plan to drop your com- also like to add t h a t these are not
puter off the Buchanan tower, the first thefts of 75th decorations
both IBMs and Macintoshes will and materials and they probably
survive the rigors of everyday use. won't be the last. You people know
I hope you're
DOS, the "abstract command who you are.
code" used in IBMs, is easy to ashamed of yourselves. At the
master. To use the program, you very least you could have waited
simply turn on the computer and until AFTER Open House!
type in the program's name. HopeGrab some respect for your
fully t h a t would not present you selves and others. Grow up and
with any problems.
get with it or go back to high
Incidentally, this letter was school.
typed on a $1500 computer which
Laura Myers
has much more power t h a n I will
AMS P r o g r a m s Coordinator
ever use, can compile CPSC 151
Arts 4
programs in under a second, and
has never been broken.
Tabe J o h n s o n
Engineering 2
Over the last few months, I
have read a wide variety of opinions on the availability of student
parking on campus. Some students feel it is an absolute right,
Well people, I'm finally fed up that goes along with paying their
and I've decided to spill my guts fees. Some feel we need more, but
here before I spill someone else's. it is not a high priority. Some, a
Alot of people complain about this very few, feel we need to limit
university and the A.M.S. and all parking. I feel we must ban parkof the politics and corruption etc., ing on campus.
but that's not where the bullshit
We have come to a time when
ends. I am the Programs Coordi- we m u s t realize exactly what the
nator for the A.M.S. and my staff car is doing to our environment.
and I spend alot of time organizing Using them to get to the same
and implementing special events place at the same time each and
to make things better on campus every day is a massive misuse of
for students. But it has become the environment. The gray haze
painfully clear t h a t we've j u s t over the city is something each and
been wasting our time and your every one of us can do something
money.
about. Publictransitmakes sense.
With 75th Anniversary celeNotice I did not say let us ban
brations going on this year and an student parking on campus. We
Open House like ain't been seen in m u s t make it a policy for students,
this part of the country opening faculty, a n d staff. From Dr.

His little computer
that can

Parking lots are bad

Volunteers are bad

Strangway and Chancellor Peterson to the president of the Alma
Mater Society to every student,
janitor, and professor we need to
get all to bus to campus. This m u s t
be a key issue in contract negotiations and in everything we do.
Car pooling is not an answer.
While car pooling is slightly more
efficient than single occupancy, it
is not nearly efficient as mass
transit.
Vancouver's poor quality of
public transit is not an excuse.
Public transit can be improved
with a loud enough public outcry.
With notice and planning, we can
inform transit of a daily increase
in ridership t h a t will occur after
we ban parking and they can plan
to absorb the increase.
We will still need extremely
limited amounts of parking for
visitors and of course we need
delivery vans and other service
vehicles. We will have to set up a
mechanism to decide on who must
have this parking, but these numbers must be the absolute minimum, so that a ban is fair.
It is time we made a decision.
As the old saying goes, we can be
part of the problem or be part of
the solution. Let us be part ofthe
solution. Let us ban parking on
campus, tear up the lots, and
green our environment.
J e r r y E . Moore
1st y e a r
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use my meal card a t Magda's and sures against anything likely to
Subway? Because Fm not getting skew results. Such countermeaany discounts a t these two food sures do exist. There do exist techoutlets, how is this innovation niques, based on laws of probabilgoing to benefit me? According to ity, t h a t allow one to draw fairly
your "Totem residents face steep accurate conclusions about the
food increase" article (The Ubys- number of people who favour a
sey, March 2), the TPRA president dangerous alternative, without
admitted t h a t Totem residents identifying any of these people
should have been asked for their with certainty. Confidentiality
opinion on UBC Food Services' can be assured. [I am prepared to
proposal, but he still "accepted the explain how one of these techproposal to be forwarded to the niques works if anybody is interBoG." Now it is up to the Board of ested.] So Bullard's claim t h a t
Governors to decide whether the accurate public opinion polls from
proposal will be implemented.
South Africa must await another
Why are all the "big guys' government there is without founmaking the decisions about Totem dation.
Park's future without any input
My skepticism about opinion
from the people who are going to be surveys remains, but for reasons
affected 100% by their decisions!? not connected with safety. Still,
Personally, for the cost of the results of opinion polls that we
$400,1 don't approve of these pro- do have do not justify sanctions.
posed changes for the Totem cafe- What other excuses are there for
teria. But do you think t h a t any- sanctions and their cruelty?
one is listening to me? Do you
Whyte's letter included some
think that Food Services even v a g u e n e s s , some i n n u e n d o e s ,
cares?
some irrelevancies, an unsupS o p h i a Harris ported claim that is probably false,
A r t s l and one smear. Owing to space
limitations I won't discuss these
here. But I must say something
about my politics, a n issue raised
by Whyte. Namely, I happen to
In a letter published in The believe in a free society. If Whyte
Ubyssey (Feb 20) I wrote t h a t the does not, how does he reconcile
results of opinion surveys seem to this with the title Students for a
indicate that disinvestment and FREE Southern Africa?
sanctions are not wanted by most
Robert R. Christian
blacks in South Africa. I also exD e p a r t m e n t of M a t h e m a t i c s
pressed skepticism concerning
such surveys. But now, in The
Ubyssey of March 2, something
new has come up.
In this issue Warren Whyte
I feel as though some kind of and Glenn Bullard stated that it
autocracy is running the Totem could be dangerous for South AfriPark cafeteria. I live in Totem cans to be identified as supporting
• Meet the 2nd candiPark and I am quite satisfied with sanctions. So fear of punishment
date for Arts Dean,
its food service. The food is decent would tend to skew the results of
Dr. Paul Perron, from
and reasonable in price. In addi- polls. [Whyte and Bullard somethe Faculty of French
tion, I know t h a t most other resi- how failed to note the "Other"
dents in Totem are quite content option in most ofthe polls in quesBuch. Penthouse 12:30
with Totem's meal plan.
tion, even though the Students for
a
Free
Southern
Africa
were
given
Consequently, I cannot unTuesday March 13
derstand why UBC Food Services this information.]
has proposed that Totem residents
If one believes t h a t all polls • Your chance to have
need "a wider selection of food" are conducted by simply recording
input to future of Arts
and the opportunity to use their which side each respondent is on
meal card a t Magda's and Subway, (with no "Other" option) then the • All Arts students welat the cost of $400 extra per resi- a r g u m e n t i s plausible. Butcompecome
dent.
tent statisticians in charge of surWhy should I have to pay veys are not all t h a t naive. Part of
Sue Young: 224-5700
more money next year so t h a t I can their job is to take countermea-

Totem food deal is
bad

His turn

HOT
FLASH

What's happening in the AMS
MEETING TIMES & DATES:
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE (SUB 260)
• Monday at 5:00 pm
STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE
COMMISSION - SAC (SUB 224)
• Monday at 5:00 pm
STUDENTS FOR UNITY AND EQUALITY
COMMITTEE (SUB 260)
• Tuesday at 5:30 pm
CODE AND BYLAWS COMMITTEE (SUB 260)
• Wednesday at 5:30 pm
AMS STUDENTS' COUNCIL (SUB 206)
• Wednesday at 6:30 pm
(Visit by K.D. Srivastava, V.P. Student Affairs,
on SRC Refund)

AMS FACTS:

EVENTS THIS WEEK;

• The AMS currently employs over300 students in
AMS operations which translates into $1.2 million
in wages.

• Saturday, March 10th: Brock Hall Cake Cutting
(in celebration of the 75th celebrations). 2:00 pm

• Did you know that almost all the paper used at
Copy Right is 50/50 recycled stock?
• The Pit expansion has been approved by the
Board of Governors. Construction into where the
Thunderbird Shop presently is, will be completed
this summer, for a total cost of $300,000.

• Tuesday, March 13th; Tell Kurt! On the SUB
Concourse. 12;30pm
• Friday, March 16th: Hate Hurts Forum on Native
Issues in the Conversation Pit. 12:30 pm
• Wednesday, March 21 st: Open Student Forum
#2 - After the Audit: Ensuring AMS Integrity in
SUB 206.12:30 pm

• Blue Chip cookies will be continuing their efforts
to reduce disposable cups within the AMS by
increasing their discount on coffee for those who
bring their own cup as well as subsidizing the cost
of their new "eco mugs".

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS PROGRAM
COMMITTEE - FYSP (SUB 216C)
• Thursday at 6:30 pm

WORKING FOR A BETTER, MORE ACCESSIBLE AMS
March 9,1990
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Dryden shoots puck into crowd
PRINT
Home Game
By Ken D r y d e n a n d
Roy MacGregor
McClelland a n d Stewart
by Chung

Wong

D

RYDEN had substance
behind his mask when he
stood a t the crease. He challenged shooters to aim for his
mask by painting a red, white
and blue target on it. The mask
became mythic and a Canadian
hallmark.
His first book, The Game, illuminates what was behind this
mask.
Extracting from scrap notes
written during his career while
he was inspired or impassioned,
Dryden arouses us with his
knowledge and feeling for the
game. We are seduced by
recollections of his timeless
childhood experience.
The Game paints peaceful
moments between the hockey
player and the Canadian winter
landscape, capturing the comical
yet human triumph of a championship team and intellectually
exploring the game of hockey by
travelling back to the child's
dream beneath a street lamp at
night.
Each chapter opens with the
feeling of an awakening. We are

invoked to recall our own
connection to the game. We are
continually refreshed and
inspired.
He reminds us of what it
was like to be "on the fly," an
expression in hockey articulating
the skate in flight toward open
ice. We feel life in each breath.
We gain life in each stride.
His new book with Rov

MacGregor, Home Game, which
came with a special CBC
television series, has received a
lot of attention and praise. But
those who read Dryden's first
book will be quite disappointed—
despite the book having a fair
amount of content.
At first we like to think it
was because of a faulty collaboration—but later we realize the

T h e Brock Memorial B u i l d i n g
In connection with the celebration of the twenty-first anniversary of the opening of the
University in 1936, it was decided that a memorial be established by general appeal to students,
graduates, and friends ofthe University throughout Canada. A committee representing all branches
of the University decided that the memorial should take the form of a student union building,
dedicated to the memory ofthe late Dean of Applied Science, Reginald W. Brock, and Mrs. Brock, by
whcee tragic deaths as a result of an aeroplane accident the University suffered a great loss.
The original fund for the construction of the building was subscribed by relatives of Dean and
Mrs. Brock, friends ofthe University throughout Canada and the Uni ted States, alumni and students
of the University, and former colleagues of Dean Brock. The balance of the amount required to
complete construction was provided by the students and the Board of Governors in cash and through
a bond issue ofthe Alma Mater Society. Furnishings ofthe building were provided from a fund raised
over a period of years by the Women's Union Building Committee ofthe University.
The building is situated adjacent to the playing fields and gymnasium. I n it are located the offices
o f t h e Alma Mater Society, the Alumni Association, and various clubs and student activities. The
building also contains common rooms, lunch and tea rooms, and accommodation for social groups.
The Brock Memorial B u i l d i n g w a s d e d i c a t e d in J a n u a r y , 1940.

authors have become too distanced from the game—and
distracted by their life of retirement and stability.
Every so often, however,
Home Game bridges our understanding of Canada, realities we
have never known, and of our
oversight. The novel's best
moments are scenes which bring
us close to freezing Saskatchewan landscapes and
colourful congregations in
smalltown cafes. We will no
longer mentally skip by places
like rural Saskatchewan—or
other communities held together
by the h u m a n spirit—and, as
Dryden points out, hockey rinks.
We leave these chapters with the
hope t h a t Bill Hunter's dream of
bringing an NHL team to
Saskatoon will materialize.
The book also carries an
interesting historical insight into
Russian hockey. Dryden illuminates the virtues and philosophy
of Russian hockey and undermines our perspective of Russians as mere symbols from
which we expect a lot and
understand very little. Ironically,
we feel a loss when this chapter
is contrasted with the current
state of Canadian hockey.
From Igor Larionov's letter
criticizing the dictatorial coaching policies of Viktor Tikhonov,
which is quoted verbatim, we
come to understand his needs as
a h u m a n being, husband and

father, unfulfilled in his contract
as a Soviet hockey player. We
feel strange about the hostility
directed at Russian hockey
players playing below their
standards in the NHL. It is a
hostility we have not given to
any non-Russian who has played
poorly. We realize we have been
overlooking the cultural and
systematic alienation these
players are enduring in North
America.
Imagine what it would be
like for a Canadian to play
hockey in Russia. Our expectations will perhaps be humbled.
The other chapters of the
book can only be anti-climactic.
The book on a whole lacks
vigour. Many sentences and
anecdotes leave us with no
impression. Even the moments
with a true hard-working hero—
Bob Gainey—leave us with a dry
mouth.
The book attempts to
connect us to Canada and
understand our "common
passion" for hockey. But perhaps
Ken Dryden has forgotten in his
maturity and wealth what it was
like to be a young desperate
dreamer on ice.
When darkness came the
game would not end. With all our
means, our hearts would extend
the daylight. But only until the
adult voice called in apprehension, did we near the end — this
statement I leave Mr. Dryden.

ST. MARK'S COLLEGE
Religious Studies U.B.C.
SPONSOR
DONNA GEERNAERT Ph. D.
Executive Director Canadian Catholic Conference
of Bishops for Women's Affairs & Ecumenism
MONDAY, MARCH 12

In c e l e b r a t i o n of U.B.C.'s 7 5 t h A n n i v e r s a r y a n d in conjunction w i t h U.B.C.'s O p e n H o u s e ,
T h e U . B . C . S T U D E N T C O U N S E L L I N G & R E S O U R C E S C E N T R E is c e l e b r a t i n g

12:30 • Buchanan A102
"New Theological Perspectives on Women
in the Catholic Church"

the

50th ANNIVERSARY of BROCK HALL.

3:30 - 5:00 • St. Mark's College
"Witness to Faith in a Pluralist Society"

We i n v i t e y o u to a t t e n d
a

n\77)77)

CAKE CUTTING CEREMONY

H_rassaa_ KEK

in the
O L D B A L L R O O M ( R o o m 200) of BROCK HALL,
on Saturday, March 10,1990,

MARCH 12-i.

at 2:00pm.

MOH TDK WED THUR
In a d d i t i o n t o t h i s special e v e n t , t h e C e n t r e will b e c e l e b r a t i n g t h e p a s t , p r e s e n t ,
a n d f u t u r e , of t h i s h i s t r o i c a l b u i l d i n g ' s i n v o l v e m e n t in s t u d e n t life. C o m e a n d :
•

p o n d e r m e m o r i b i l i a a n d p i c t u r e s of t h e p a s t
events,

-DIS-PLAYS
f = Q COMfurt*
r*jj"» *.«I&T«_
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ANALYSIS

/j
LISTEN

To :

•

view one o f t h e d a y l o n g p r o g r a m of v i d e o s , t h a t
a d d r e s s topics of p r e s e n t c o n c e r n t o s t u d e n t s ,

Break-fa-

U hO-1: SO
S M C0*t_*4S£

^'SPORTS

pr

•
•

a n s w e r a q u i z and test your knowledge,
behold t h e a r c h i t e c t u r a l m o d e l o f B r o c k H a l l ' s
f u t u r e a d d i t i o n , ( C o n s t r u c t i o n t a r g e t e d to b e g i n
Fall 1990).

T h a n k you for i n c l u d i n g u s on y o u r a g e n d a for t h e day. We will see y o u t h e r e .
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Outreach/Student Health; Nutrition Week Co-ordinators; UBC and
AMS Food Services; Beef [nibrrnation Board; Western Foods; B.C.
Vegetable Marketing Commisssion. Lucerne; Sunkist; Sunrise Market;
the B.C. and Yukon Heart Foundation and others.
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